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Milling Co.
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Manufacturent of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, matchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Beal Rolled its and i 
ataieal Bran, Bhorta, 

Prevender. Always the 
heat try them.
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RECENT BOOKS Malto-YerbineTHE LAST SWBAVBS

Httusasjf ""Vïs
lwaran*cniNo of jesus

Br R.T J«Uoe, a a. ei,is
sun Loans 01*8ACTS*»

By H- T. AIm White, D.D. Sl.ns

W. ATONBMBMT a Ik. IWm fll.d 
Rat. Prat Judm Denney, D.D. TS.

As n substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases ! have ohtnlued the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil hud been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneflciul change, I have been e-nl>led to el 
feut n complete cure by giving Malto-Veiiiiine 
and Maltine with Pepsin mid Pancreatine in 
con|uncti»n with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. Ü. M. Sell, if. D., New York.

Snmplee uni Pkyiician* on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Coupant, Toronto.

to* Curia Tract SkMjfi
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£y m NEW YEAR’S GREETING.
BY REV. 0. M MIL! 10AN, D D.

The years, how they slip 
Like words from the lip,
To blight or to bless,
Bring joy or distress

Do the years I 
The years as they fly 
Ne’er (alter nor lie,
Doing nought to rue,
They'll bring us out true,

Will the years I 
Through the years keep leal,
All wounds they will heal,
Our foes they’ll dispose,
The joy of my verae—

Are the years !
The ancient of days,
In most diverse win,
Will bring us full blest 
To His own great rest,

Through the years.
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Then let us obey 
His own gracious sway, 
Ripening the Soul 
For its gloi lous goal— 

Past the years.
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SCHOOL
....OF-...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED IB7B 

Affiliated te the University el Tereeto
ThU NchooH* equipped and «upport ud 

give* instruction* In the following de
partments:

taT Knoixekhinq.
U K.MJIMtkHINO,

ECU AMICAL AMD KUtVTHICAL KX- 
OIMEKKIMO.

4-AKCHITé.UTUKE.
6.-ANALYTICAL AND APPUID CUEM"
Special attention 1* directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving Instruction in Mining Engineer 
ing. Practical ineiructioii I» given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Ltboraiorlee :IOL “(Chemical.

6. MEntOLHUICAL. 
~H KteeraioAL.
T. Tehtimo.
The School l , collections 

Minerals, Kook* and Fossils. SpoC 
Sl identA will be received, as well 
those taxing regular ooursus. 

for foil Infor.iiAuon eee Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Seiy

St. Margarets College.
TORONTO.

A Itwldeathl and Day School 
forUirla.

Ontr lew her. of the hllheet Ankle, 
mlc and Professional sUndlng employed

MM. GBO. DIBRSeN.
Led y Pria al gal

OBO. DICKSON. M.A. • Diecctor.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

lesMeatiil 1 D*j Sckttl fir hji
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Attendance AMI. Hummer Term coin- 

iatnuee on April Mat, IMS.
REV. n. BRVOB MACDONALD M.A 

Prinolnal

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Président — The Lord Bishop of To 
for the Universities andl'réparai Ion 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACRES. Lady Prlno.

The Ottawa

Business College.
Ottawa Oat.

A ramena Schoel

A large, wide-awake, working, bust
ling. r suit producing school uur gra
dual-* are always successful. writ*» 
for our hiintl'ome cotalogiir It i 
■mi will tnierv«l you. Winter term 

January 4th.
I» free

W. B. OOWUNO, Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

*. M. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
58 King 8L. East, Torosx>.

J. K. Carlisles Wilson
STIUNBD GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND. '

iMEMORIAL WINDOWS 
R SPBUIRLTY. . . .

Leitch, Pringle 8 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notariée.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont 

JamuLbitch QO.. - R.A.PmwefcR 
A. C.Camkbon. LLB.

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St, Beni

TORONTOTnl 47»

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS 'Have been Favorites for

Schoel, Choreh 8 Dome Use
We m.h. only hlalwslM. Omn. and 
InrlM lnveUgnUon M la thdr merlu.

BELL PIANOS .
Mmlâmwmton’ï'îïni1iSèuî
High Urade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

ne Bell Orgii â Plaie Ce. Li,
OUBLPH, ONT.

J. YOUNG
The Lending Dndertehef

JSe venge 4L. Tereeto
■ telephone '«TF

.
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HousewivesflARRIAUES

In Mount Ferret, on Dec jolh, 
by the Rev W. G. Hanna. John 
Johnston, Mioto, to Kate McIntyre, 
Ml. Forest.

At the reaideuce of the bride's 
parents, on December «4th. by 
Rev. G K. Woodaide- M.A., 
Albert Sinclair, to Maggie May 
Taman, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Tainan, mil of Carleton Place.

At the residence of Mr. John H. 
Smith. Carleton Place, Dec. ijril, 
1903, by Rev. A A Stoll. M A , 
Samuel T. Leech, of Lisbon, Nnnb 
Dakota, to Sarah Jane Jordan, ef 
Carleton Place

At the residence of the bride's 
Aether, en Dec 23rd, 1903, by the 
Rev. John Morison, ja* Smith, 
Ch.cago,‘formerly of Cedarville, to 
Agnes, second youngrsi daughter 
ol Mr. Thomas McLaren, Cedar- 
ville.

Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Because it a! trays fires sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

R. A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI OTTAWA
‘PHONE 159.

At the residence of Mr. John Jack, 
town, on Dec. «3rd, 1903, by the 
Rev. W G Hanna, Geo. Jatk 10 
|e*sie E. Pope, both of Turnberry

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and en- 

“ Tender lor eddiiion to

Tp.
At the residence of the bride * 

father, Mt. Forest, on Dev. 23rd. 
1903, by the Rev. W. G. Hanna, 
Albert Jones to Evelyn Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. Jas. Elliott

On Dec. 23rd, 1903. by the Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, at the residence of the 
bride's father, James Thomson. Esq 
of Sydenham, Mary M. Thomson, 
to George Ekmonstone, of Kemble.

At the home of the bride * brother, 
Ste. Marie street, on Dec. i6<h, by 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, M.A. John 
Kidd to Mrs Elizabeth Atchison.

Printing Bureau, Ottawa," will be 
received at thi* offit e until Friday, 
January 8, 1904, inclusively, lor the 
construction ol an addition to the 
Printing Bureau at Ottawa.

Plans and specifu alien can be 
ween at the Department.

Tender* will not be considered 
unless made on the printed lorm 
supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque 
hank, payable to the 
Minister of
ten per cent (top. c.) ol the amount 

he tender, must accompany each 
. The cheque will be forfeited 
party tendering

contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance 
of lender.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any

on a charterd 
order of the 

Public Work*, equal to
At the manse, Maple Valley, on 

Dec. 23rd, 1903, by the Rev. G S. 
Scott, Geo. H. Acheeon, of Melanch- 
ton, 10 Charlotte McKee,of Badjeros,

On Dec. 23rd., 1903, by the Rev- 
A. Mackey, Lucknow, Ont. ami at 
his residence, Richard Robertson, 
ei-Reeve Huron, to Annie, eldest 
daughter ef Sir. Robert McCaul, 
Kudos*.

ol t

iUhe decline the

By order,
FRED GELINAS,

Department of Pnhlie Work*. 
Ottawa, December 23. 1903. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department, will not be paid for it.

DIED.

On Dec. ig, 1903, 
Scotland. Susan Tail 
widow of the late Rev. 
same plate, and only 
sister ol the Rev R. K. 
Granby, Que ,
Black ol this city.

at Newport, 
, aged 81, 
John Tait, of 

surviving 
Black, of 

and Charles R.

JÜfe.
GREGG & GREGG

SEALED 1 aiNDEHHaddressed to the 
ondenilgned. end endorsed “Tender for 
< embroke Wharf," will be received at 
t hU oflico until Friday, J*u. A HU, in
clusively, for là.* am ilruclion of a 
wharf at Pembroke. County of Renfrew, 
Province of Ontario, accord ng toa plan 
and specittoatinn to be *eon at the office 
of U. A. Uray. Esq.. K giuecr m charge. 
Harborand River Works fir Ontario,

ARCHITECT*.
•• KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
MCMBtftg OF ONTARIO

architects.
ASSOCIATION OF Harbor and River 

Confederation Life
on application to the I'oaimaster ai 
Pembroke, Ont., and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be oon-ldered unless

Building, Toronto, 
t he Post master at

k Tenders will not be oon-ldored unless 
made on tho form supp led, and slgutsl 
with the actual «Ignat ure-. of tenderers.

An a-Niepted cheque on a chartered 
bonk, imyable to the order of the Hon- 
01 able the Min -1er of Public Works, for 
four IhouHamldollaiw 14,•ou.mq, must sc 
company eaçh tender. The cheque will 
bo forfeited If the party tendering de- 
din" 1 ho contract or fall to complete 
the work contracted f >r. and will be re
turned In case of non-acceptance of

ent does not bind itself 
west or any tender.

W.H.TH ICKE
■Msosnsna sNanavsn

«■ IANS ST. OTTAWA.

visiTine CA*oe promptly printeo

TC Depertm 
to accept the lo1

Jas Hope & Sons, FRED GELINAS, 
rn ereiai y. 

Work*, 
ember M. 10U3. 

pipers Inserting this ad vu 
men. without uUNi.»riv fro o 

I Departmuui will not uv paid fur *u

Stmt toners, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

Department of Public 
Ottawa, llocc

New*
45. 47» Spark* SL, ai, 24,
. Elgin St., Ottswa.

13. 35.
là.
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fiscal question ; it touches the nation’s soul 
and the spiritual and moral welfare of the 
whole people.”

schools, etc.,- and thus avoids increasing 
their number. -Simple methods are olten

L-dCy. publichou*. "Tru»!*' Kh,m, ^

açiKassa »
■caM OMOdheGrerdfiBkiihop. (h«n In , ue h„ ,dva‘„d itI (We hnpe
in ordm.r, publ.c houK, “There hid been hclr of lhc „ u, a branch
“ much drunkenesi .here .. to make the in 0tu.,, », »eil .. in man, other to,.,
?ST TÎta .hou,d h.,ne0,ml,p«mr-m* w *nd lh« D ™>
H occurred again people like himself, who 
were teetotallers, would have to withdraw 
from the movement.

Nste and Csmaient

In an article published in the Lutheran 
Observer Rev. F. E. Clarke—“ Father 
Clarke,” young Christian Endeavorers call 
h>m — peaking of religious conditions in 
Norway, says : “ The influence of the Queen 
end her second son, Prince Oscar Berna
dette, are most influential in favor of s pro- 
not need and outspoken type of evangelical 
piety. The Prince is President of the Y. M. 
C. A and of various missionary organisa
tions, and goes as a preacher to the Lapps, 
to the washerwomen at their tubs, and to 
any whom his persuasive voice may reach 
In Lutheran Fmnland, too, there is much 
more warm religious life and constantly in
creasing evangelic il sentiment.” This re
minds us that Dr. Torrey, of Chicago, in the 
Interior of that city a few months ago, 
noted the readiness with which many of the 
aristocracy of Great Britain took part in reli
gious and evangelical work, not only in con
nection with church services, but also in 
caring for the religious interests of those 
employed in connection with their families 
and estates. It will be a good thing for 
Canada when her wealthy men and those 
occupying high positions in public life, take 
up their cross and place themselves on re
cord as followers of the lowly Nazarcne, 
Some already do this but there ate many 
who do not.

A writer in the “British Weekly” gives 
from the official report of the Dvcenial Con
ference the figures for the increase of Native 
Christians in India. It is there stated, on 
the authority of the officiating Census Com
missioner for India, that the increase of 
Protestant Native Christian 
cent., of Non-Protestant Native Christians

An anti-Christian journal in India calls at
tention to the fact that the negligence of the 
wealthy natives to the needs o', the widow 
and orphan is tending to the Christianization
of India. It says : “Do not think that , Q .
Ramabi ha, carried «way only 1.700 girl, »M4 9» «“*.<* Musulmans 8 96 per
whom the natron did not want much ; the “»'• ,h,le ol Hi"du,D,l'CTe " » dccre'se u‘

o 28 per cent. 1 he Belfast Witness regards 
this as a very encouraging tact. Evangelical 
Christianity is advancing taster than Roman 
Catholic, or any other, while the Hindu re
ligions show a decrease. But it must not be 
forgotten that there is still a miguiy work to 
be done before India is evangelized.

s is S° J7 per

has laid the foundation of 1,700 Christian 
families.” Christian missionary work in In
dia is gradually leavening the masses of the 
people of that great and populous country.

North Africa has one Protestant mission
ary to its,000 Moslems, the Sahara one to ________
2,050,000, the Soudan one to 45.000,000.
West Africa one to 30,000, and Central His Holiness, the Pope of Rome, is en- 
Africa one to 14,000 heathen. Brasil has a deavoring to tffict much-needed reform in
territory as large as the United church music. He complains that there is
States. With a population of 18,000,000 too much operatic nil sic creeping into the
with only five missionaries, with about music* l services of the church, to the ex-
the same number of native helpers, elusion of the devout psalmody wh ch was
8,000 Brasilian converts, the 2,000,- once in use. He condemns the transform-
000 of aborigines of the interior are yet un- ing of church services into concerts, and
reached. Here are two great fields await- says the organ is 10 be used only to support
ing missionary effort. Their moral and not to drown singers. Perhaps a good many
spiritual condition if appalling. Mission- Protestant churches would act wisely in
aries are needed by hundreds not by tens, noting what the head of the Roman C atholic

______ ' church says on these points. Under the
name of “anthems” a good deal ol operatic 

The latest startling denouement in music is finding its way into even Preshyter-
United States trust circles is the capture, by ian churches in this country. It is spoken
the Rockefeller group of capitalists, of the of as “catchy” mus e and would be all right
United States Steel corporation, toe greatest for a concert in a public hall, but is surely
industrial concern in the world. Associated out of place in the solemn services of the
with the Rockefellers is Henry Clay Frick, sanctuary. Our higher church courts should
formerly a business partner, but now an take cognizance of these nutters bclorc it
enemy of Andrew Carnegie. The ousting becomes too late.
of J. Pierre pom Morgan and his interests 
from the control of the great trust, may be 
followed by other startling denouements.
This quarrel amongst the money kings, over 
t great industrial concern, may eventuate in 
some relief to the public who are being 
“squeezed” by the steel octopus.

The campaign in Frame against the use 
of alcohol as a beverage is assuming large 
proportions. The leading ;«iific me» of 
Fiance practically lead in the campaign 
against distilled spirits—wine, cider and 
bet-r being regarded as hygeme beverages. 
Alcohol is classed by most of these scientists 
as a poison. The literature of the cam
paign consists not only of the deliverances 
of scientists and clergymen, but also of 
charts illustrating the injurious effects of al
cohol on the human body, while in all the 
schools of France are to be found small but 
ably written text books intended to teach the 
youth the destructive potentiality of alcohol. 
This is an exceedingly practical feature of 
the anti alcohol campaign. The minister of 
war is also taking a part in the fight and has 
f rbidden the army the use of distilled 
drinks, their sale at the canteens being also 
burred. A French writer reviewing the vari
ous phases of the campaign thus describes 
some ol the already apparent results : “The 
results of temperance efforts are already vis 
ible Social customs are changing. In ho
tels one not mlitquently sees men drinking 
nnlk and water. Friends no longer offer so 
readily the traditional liquors in fbimer 
days Fermented drinks have taken the 
place of distilled ones in many instances, 
ar.d social courtesies tend fo take a different 
form. * * * Commercial institutions 
express their hearty co operation with anti- 
alcoholic woik among their men. The rail
roads find themselves obliged to opp se al
coholic drinks among their men. S >me 
co-operative societies report that they re
fuse to sell alcohol in their stores. One 
vtry satisfactory communication was to the 
effect that Socialists were rapidly moving to 
take measures against alcohol ”

The Belfast Witness recalls the fact that in 
Charles l's time England had the “ Long 
Parliament,” and in Charles ll's time the 
“ Drunken Parliament.” 
abolished feudalism and the latter imposed 
Episcopacy on Scotland. The reason lor 
calling it the “ Diunken Parliament " is be- 

The league against profane swearing, says cause every member except one was drunk 
the Morning Siar, which was started a year when the act establishing Episcopacy in 
ftco by a young clergyman in Massachusetts Scotland was passed. Great Britain must 
fias grown to large proportions. Its present have had a very bibulous lot ol represents- 

bership is over ta,000 scattered over lives in those degenerate days of the Smart 
forty states, two territunes,Canada, England, regime. The obj.ct of the Witness m re 
Scotland and Ireland, Switzerland and South fernng to this matter ol ancient history is to 
Africa. The Archbishop of Canterbury is pave the way far the suggestion t iat the pre 
al the head of the branch in England. He sent parliament of Great Bnui.i should be 
•Mt ft letter to be read at a meeting of the known at the “ Priests Parliament,” bt cause 
league in Boston on a recent Sunday even- ** its great achievement,” the English Educa- 
ing. Gen. Lord Wolseley and President tion Act, was an “ attempt to extinguish 
Roosevelt also sent letters. The object of Nun-conformity and handover the luiure 
the league, which is to check and stop pro- nation to the priests, Anglican and Roman.” 
fcnity, is attained in many cases. It works Our contemporary adds : “ Tms, after all, is 
NMoitfk existing organisations, like Sunday- a more vital and far reaching issue than the

Ihe former

1
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went down in infamy on the animal iHe at 
last. This animal force, in my view, ha* to 
be reckoned with until life's close. I’ .* nor 
an initial danger merely, but 
lows some men till life’s end, 
high levels of character are reached there 

of skill in guidance. Wipd represents a be collapse here. Witnes Noah ; wit-
more powerful agent, and happy the sailor ^ » witness David. I think, there-
who can always guide his boat midst the !ore*11 ** not nor «ureeable with caper- 
swirling storms. Steam can scald as well as ,cnce’ 10 mume Rmerally that the coarser 
push, and only experts d ire use it. Highest an,msl P^1,0,ie arc *<*>n or easily overcome,
ol all is elecincity. And he who controls ” *>r. Hillis seems to imply. Nor have

My attention has been drawn to this 'bat •obtle, invisible, almost omnipotent tkcse dangers to be considered as limned to
question by a very able tract lately written force, must be an expert indeed. There are the early stages ol Christian life : they have
by Dr. Newell Dwight Hulls. Anything five thousand men that can guide the ox to be reckoned with all the way.
that Dr. Hulu writes is worthy of attention, wheie there is one man who can guide the . 1 "vn' er* * 'hink Dr. Hillis illustra- 
He is a man whose genius cannot very well electric current Not otherwise is it in the **.on* , v,tw are not ln his usual, con-
be defined II 1 were to try to sum him up Christian life. It may be easy to subdue vincing style. Because the ox is more easily
in a word I would say that above all things the foices that make lor gluttony and drunk- controlled than the horse, and the horse
he is brilliant. Every page he writes spar*- ness and theft ; but tt is not easy to meet morc ea*'ly than the wind, and the wind
les with illustrations, and sometimes hese norm with calm, to meet ingratitude with niore easily than steam, and steam more
are almost too dazzling ; lor an excess of forgiveness, to meet slander and hatred with essl ? than electricity. Dr. Hillis seems to
light dazzles as well as illuminates, as the forbearance and pity. The higher one
•un obscures more than he reveals when he cl|mbs toward the level of Jesus Christ, the 
blots out the stars. Dr Hulls has such a mvre difficult the task.” 
store of illustrations, derived from history, Now 1 may be wrong, but I have had just 
biography, and science, all ready to his the contrary idea. 1 have had the idea that
hand, that even a dull subject in his hands the beginnings of the Christian life are the
becomes interesting. most difficult Is not the mam dffijulty to

1 have read nothing of this sifted author make a start ? A fat. start once made, is it
which, on the whole, pleases me mure than not easier to go on 1 I think this law w 11
the tract referred to. It is entitled, “What hold in must other things Take any study,
is it to be a Christian ?" ln this tract there or any trade, or any profession, or any spec-
is more sound philosophy, and less illustra- ial line of conduct that is new to us. or uk ; o
lion, than u»ual. In a short compass the some, or difficult, and are not the beainmnus P?,,en5* ®r Scripture supports Ur. Hillis 
author gives us really a philosophy of Chris- the hardest f Does not case come with use *‘CkW’ 1 th,nk h,s iHustration, beautiful though
uanity of greater value than many large and and experience, and hahn ? What is diffi- “ 18 °Vt °* p a“* ,n !n? judgment, be
more pretentious works. 1 think this tract cult at first becomes comparatively easy comm'u lhe Infold mistake of placing the
rou-1 c,ear tbe way of many earnest enquir- later on To proceed along the same line R!1"? paf810118 ln lhe lm,lal lta8cl of the
•rs who are seeking to know what genuine on which we have once started would surelv thr,8l,jn ll'e’ and ,n supposing that these
Christianity really is. While the stress is seem less difficult than to start on some new pasl,ons ,re “®l*»tively easy to over
laid upon life rather than doctrine, it is no untrodden path. And if this is so in the C°?e* . ,
mere morality that is insisted on, but the usual affairs ot life 1 think it is not less, but k 2>l>eaain8 of illustrations, I may use one
very Christ spirit and the Christ lue. Such perhaps more so, in practical Christianity. k re of my own. in icfvrence to the view I
sentences as these are golden : “The dis- For here we enter on a set of h .bits and « ? l° uphold j lhat '»•lhat lhe
ciples of Christ had no idea about an insptr- duties not only foreign to our natural bias s,a8ci of the Christian life are the most
ed Bible because the New Testament was but contrary to it ; and it might surely be dlfficu . 1 noUccd 'be other day a railway
not written. They knew nointng about a expected that the initial difficulties would be îl*” l° loadcd ra',waX wa8on*
craed, for thcvlogy had not yet taken its the hardest to surmount. So much for the He f\ushcd Wllh * J?,s ml8hti but the wagon
rise. They were not faithtul to a church, general principle. would not move. Then a third man came
for the church was not yet organised ; but But then look •» an..:.i j o; ’f'b a 8l,c* which he applied as a lever to.he, were fruitful .o Chm, . Pc’„o„! which Dr Hllh. c 'e ùln .l oL« nd .'Tk °'k *• uniled
Therelore, .he, were Ch,“Form, which he deem, « eat, " overcome "it d°,h L “ T V* "I1”1" len*,h
«..el,, il » nui necessary .o know in order may be easy," he savs "lo mbduê ih. nujvcd'lh"ukh *«7 But the
to be. Life goes bclore knowledge.” - Chru- force, that make fur aluiinn.' ,n!i n,, L*h e “ ,brï*1110 move lh= 'bird man dropped 
tianil, «imply leprenem, an extension ol the neat and iheli." I h*, was what nulled me lh "*° ",°l only k"‘' 11 *olnl- but
laws ol God into the soul's higher realm." ud sharp. Easv to suhdue ih#. .nm «1 * quickly increased its sp.-ed. Vet y soon the
•‘When a traveller has turned toward the sions I This is^new light to me "*It mav 8eCOIV1 man droPPe^ and then the first
South we must not suppose he has reached be ea>v uerhaos for Dr Hiiii L. ?*! kfpt !l 8°,ng w,lh vcrX 8,|ght effort.
Iha. land of tropic liuiie and flower». Per- with his vivid fmaeinauon h. ml M ,Urf ^ *rld 1 thought lhat wai a picture of lh.

ssr- - -—- - ï F sa ssswp* . . ertbes them as “elect according to the fore- ......................

J&zzrszpirzzri1.™ sssrjr bivtn°*™“ -■'•««<-•not going directly to criticise il ; I am not necessary 10 warn them again,t ih! "fl îhi» f- 'a ^ ”7 P'on,,unced ln lhe ,lce 1 hare
ao eery, sure ol ey ground to do ,o ; but I lus., ih.f ,g„„,t .he Wul ” A, a mat* bT’h’iÙT ^I - ‘nidi ‘° 'm‘
may preaent an alternative new io that of ter of fact ihm m n»n .. û V"1*1 Ur. H Ilia. 1 would like if others would aay Dr. Hnlia, and invite others to judge a, they ar“m Xe, !h. îi* "here lheV lhi"k-he truth re.ll, lie. For
which ta the correct one. I shall first give imal side ol ihcïr nature «M ,L! Ti ‘h? this n no barren theory, but a matter of prie-
the words in which p,. Hi.li. develop, “hi. Ye* llioufr, th«T .minim cL Z*. "C^h"""l“'‘n,£drUncr-
theory. He says: anH „ . . Lhnsttans, Whichever of the two views may predomi-

“In lh. lealm, of conscience and charar- through seveial de^ade^ihev are P'°k,*lon n»te. on* thing muat not be Ion sight of,
ter man must woik out his own Miration far Imm lhe precip.M. ’i hare in mmd"!! *nd lhal l1' ‘h*‘ " d'*'ne grace alone that
through ceueleas struggling, toiling long, notable oublie nun ai .Vim k,7kn<! .* c*n ?lv* lbe ’ncl0'y °rer sin. No merely
hard and pauenily. And jusi in prupoitiun look io know that the animal naturedinUhim orelh,“1 theory, or both com
as he goes toward excellence doe. the work f“ IrTko . ^nou^d ^nLl. l b,'nid' rom ,lhe ground. It i, gmee 
become difficult. The law of creation is, him, howerer. the*«piMmal nature .»P »v!ln ‘ ,ee / œ,ks con<iueron,
that list higher one climbs, the more inlri more highly dercioptd ■ but there ... » whether in the earlier or more adranced
cate and difficult the dunes. It is easy to in tha. man Ïlween ihe auim.l .^ ? of Ch,,s",n cxPrr,cn« Tht. grace
control the oa, and guide the beast across spiritual while he heed I knew snoiher “D be g'rm 'n »uch measure as to meet all
the field. ?neIrene I. higher m the Kale, man rerr well who m!mni„d ÎTL m demand^ Paul said, “I can do all thing».
“d 6U ,OTC,U-enl “ • h,*b“ d^“ Cnriaiian name through . long ,Ue. J'.hS ÊïïftoïïïCîîï.

Oün 0oi2tnibütons.
thaï fol-

After some

Are the Earlier or the Later Stâ*fee 
of the Christian Ufa the 

More Difficult?
BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

conclude that the coarser kinds of sins, like 
the horse and ox, are easier controlled than 
the finer kinds of sins, like steam and elec
tricity. But I doubt if the point is well 
taken. I (ear Dr. Hillis (alls here into the 
mistake of taking an illustration as a proof. 
A man who uses illustrations so copiously 
and usually so happily, is, perhaps, liable to 
such mistake. But as a matter of fact, an 
illustration can prove nothing. The most it 
can do is to illuminate some truth already 
ascertained. And as I do not see that ei-

>
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shall renew their strength." David said, “I Many such tonbs are still to be seen around
will run the way of thy commandments.” Jerusalem. II four men took up a dead
But when ? ‘‘When thou shall enlarge my body, carried it into a room, and laid it on
heart.” And is not thin after all the core of * t“hle, would there be any likeness between .

that and immersion ? Yet. Just this was the l,art How rarnei,l7 I desire that you and
burial of Christ. Neither Paul, nor any Jew 1 lo*e,her m*7 roakc this hour in church

all emergencies, the less need will there be or Gentile of his time, could perceive any the calm, steady centre around which all the
to settle whether the earlier or the later as- resemblance between the burial ol Christ pleesant bustle of our Christmas!ide revolv-
cents are hardest to climb.—Christian and the dipping of a person into water. es ! hrw deeply I wish that a little silence

Mimico. These passages are precious texts of w,,h God might qualify and enrich all the
j some- happy meetings of this blessed season,
precious What. a privilege and joy it is to relax this

once in the year the reserve and reticence

Brotherly Kindness and Charity.
At St. Andrew’s, Toronto, on Christmas 

Day, Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black said in
the whole question ? The more we are as
sured of the efficacy of divine grace to meet

Treasury.
Scripture and they bring before us 
thing inf litely grander ar.d more i

Does Burled With Christ Mean Dip than wa.er dipping. It is not symbol bap- ,
ping Into Water. tism but real baptism, not water baptism °* onc 1 personality, and unbend in frank,

but the b.ptism of the Holy Ghost, that hiendly word to the most casual arquain- 
By Rev. XV. A MacKav, B.A , D. D. Paul is here speaking of. He is combating ,ancf* and trl* •«** to one’s friends some of 

Rom. 6 3, 4, •* Know ye not that so many the objection of those who say that salvatiot jjj* !ove and goodwill that is in one’s heart ! 
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were b7 gracc *“ads to sin. Impossible, says the Chris-mas is a kmd,7 seas°n » its very genius
baptized into his death ? Therefore we are Apostle, for grace bring the saved into such ,s brotherly kindness and charity. The
buried with him by baptism into death, that union with the Savior, that they arc one with nearest and tenderest ties ol kinship are 
like as Christ was raised from the dead, by Him, and cannot live in sin. " Know ye dJaJn tighter this morning from all the ends
the glory of the Father, even so we also not,” says he, " that so many of us as were of the earth, and a pitying love to day em-
should walk in newness of life.” baptized into Je^us Christ, were baptized braces even the outcast and the vicious.

Col a : is, " Buried wiih him in baptism, 'n,° hi* death ?" Now, J ask, can a man be Gne loves to think that Christmas cheer
wherein also ye are nsen with him through baptiifd hy water '• into fesus Cht tit” and find* 111 waV ,n,° prison cells, and hospital
the faith of the operation of God.” “ '*’• *‘*th ?” Will Bjptists knowingly ward,« and the cottages of the poor, and the'

The ordinary Baptist imagines he has baptize a man who is out of fetus Ch>ist? lonely cabin of the sailor far off upon the 
vanquished all opposition when he refers to a'd d *bcy do will that make him in fetus see? ?nd the universal heart leaps up as if to- 
these pa-sages. B.ptism. we are told, is a Chriu? 11 wiM be admitted that water bap «ntinpate and have a transient foretaste of 
burial ; just as in burial the body is put into t*‘m- whatever the mode, cannot baptise into thc Hm* when the Divine dream will come 
the earth and covered with it, so in baptism Jem Christ, but the Holy Ghost can. " By tru£ "Peace on earth, good-will to men.” 
the body must be put into the water, and onc are we all baptized into one body" Come, however, to the fountain head of 
covered with it. The reader will, however, (i Cor 12:13). Being baptized with ihe those beneficent waters, the flowing of which
observe that the Apostle does not say that H. ly Ghost, the believer is in point of law, •• to-day thawing and softening the cold,
baptism is a burial, or tint burial is a bap on« with Christ, so that what Christ did the *,nlr7 ear,h* ,nd making the atmosphere ol 
tism He says, "We are (R V, ‘ were ’) believer did, what Christ tuff red ihe he- human life more genial I I*t us go even now 
buried with Hun hy (dsa) hapti-m into lets) Never stiff, red The Ano-tle says. “Crucified J"d eve*YChristmas morning, to Bethlehem!
His death.” Observe the burial and the hap- with Christ ” (Run 6:6); " Sufferers with There the little child heart btat which started
tism are not the same, but the baptism is the Christ ’’ (R**m 8:17) ; “ Dead with Christ” th™* pulses and impulses that determine
cause, and the word " buried ” describes the (R m. 6 8) ; "Buried with Christ ” (Rom. *he fine motive and motions of human
effect ; and unless a cause and its effect must 6:4) ” Q nckened with Christ ” (Eph. 2 5) ; hearts and humaa hands each Christmas
resemble each other in respect to mode, it " Raised with Christ ” (Eph a:6) ; "Staid morning as time - years rue round. God
cannot be concluded from these passages w,,h Christ” (Eph. 36) " G.urified with started this world anew this day these Chris-
that there is any resemblance between hap- Christ ” (Rom. 8:17) t,an ç^ntueie*. ago and he did it by the hand
tism and a burial. If a man buries with « The immrrsiimists freely acknowledge a bttle rht d The lovelight of heaven in 
spade, the spade does not become the burial, that there it no reference to mode in the 1 c c7es a babe on the knee of a way
nor has it any necessary resemblance to the above expressions, "crucified,” "quickened.” weary mother stranded in her pains in the
mode of the burial, yet this confusion of “ raised.” 1 seated," etc.; but when we eome ward of a Judean village was the
idea', the Baptists fo ce upon ihe Word of to " buried,’' he instantly changes his rule of beginning of all the life help which ever
God by making the baptism, here spoken of, interprétai ion, and puts mechanical mode *mce and today had relived human need
the same as the burial. into the word. Nothing but the exigency of snd *°ftened human suffering. Did ever

Again, I observe that the Biptist theory of a theory could suggest such a suddm and tw‘> gems shine in such rude setting with
baptism bt ing a burial, is founded on a • violent change There is no more reference 8U<V * ,ustre? They are the eyes of a child
entire misconception of the ode of burial to mode in “ being buried with Christ,” than T! chl d m whom 'l P^ea»ed God
practised in the Esst. VVe bury our dead in "heir g crucified with Christ” They lhat «H His own fulness should dwell—the 
under the earth, and this hy a stretch of the who put it there mar a precious text, and !!!*" w"° was transform human love to 
fancy, may be considered as something I ke spoil the truth by thrusting water between L>lv!nc P°Wf.r introducing into it the 
putting a person under water ; but there was the soul and its Saviour. f*ulll,7 *nd virtue of sacrifice. Nothing but
no inch cu.mm known to lhn,e to whnni the All then «pressions bring before u. the i. * “lhe fir*|1 lhe
Apostle i. here writing. The Greek, .nd indissoluble and blessed union which exists hm COnr"1'^’
Romans burned the dead bodies of their between the believing soul sod the Re- . *here—begotten of the
friends, and collected the ashes that reins,md deemer. And such a person, the Apostle , ' God and begetting . love of more
into an urn. Such a burial had surely no reason., cannot live in sin for he is "dead to *lr uoul P0"'" ,n lhe •>'« »"d heart of
resemblance to a dipping into water. Some «in " and “ walks in newness of life.” Such hum*nl,r Nothing holds out like love ;
Bsptist scholsrs sre candid enough to admit reasoning is clear, ind logical, and worth, and it is ihe old child love in Jesus that it
thia, and frankly acknowledge that there is of Paul. But how would it sound to heir doing all the world's true work to-day.
no r.ferencelo the mode of baptism in Rom. the Apostle reasoning after the Baptist lash- I-et ui resolve to perpetuate and express
0-3-4 ; Col. t ita. Robinson, lhe noted inn, that believers cannot live in sin because in every day life that charity and kindness
ïT'L J'TT 'r1' °ï p,,V5° : 1TSe lh,)r h*" betn lmme,,rd? *re "Ot msn, im- which are more intenaely realized and com-(hat Engh.h Baptists, when they lead the mersed persons living in .in? Wav not Simon munic.ted noth,. _7,“!
phrt*^ buried in baptism,’ instantly thought Magus duly baptized with water (according i rhri«t an#« H ff u »
of an English burial, and therefore, baptised to Baptists, immersed), but did he' therefore ■ Ch 1 1 . diffuses His own spirit in
by laying the body m the form of burying in rise to "newness of life ?" "If,’* ssys Prof, winsomcr.css and charm ftom His manger- 
their own country ; but they might have XVitherow, “ Paul is here speak ng of water rrad,c; and let this be to us a day of 
observed that Paul wrote to Romans and baptism, he was one of the weakest rea- secondary sacrament, when, having com- 
that Romans did not bury but burned the snners that ever tried his hand at logic.” milted ourselves to loving our brother whom 
dead, and buried noth ng hut their ashes in The baptism of which Paul speaks is that we have seen, we pledge ourselves to the 
urns, so that no fair reasoning on the form which produces in believers a death unto sin love of God whom we have not seen. 
oj baptism can be drann from the mode of or a change from sin unto holiness, but the 
burying the dead iu England* baptism ol the Holy Ghost alone ; and not

I ask, how was Chust buried ? Not in our ar.y water baptism can do this. I.et us pray The cinematograph seems to have been 
manner, by being put into i culliii and fur this Spirit baptism, that the Holy Ghost rather sucres-fuhy used by Paris surgeons for 
covered up with earth, but by being carried mav be poured out upon us, and the "blood a very novel purpose, namely, that of exhi* 
into a cave cm ou- of the face of a perpendt- of sprinkling” (Heb. 12:24) applied to every biting to medical students how typical surgi* 

roti^ and laid to a atchs in the walk heart*" cal operations should be canted out.
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The Spirit 01 CaoMcratlon.
“For their sakes I consecrite myielf, thit 

they also m«y be coniecratrd in truth " In 
the ihndowol the crow, he who had schooled 
himself daily to the repression of feeling, 

The Beptlsm end Temptation of begin to think there is a God in hes»en-do »Poke h« **"*' of hi* ,i,€ »"d dr,,h- He
it." No, don't ask it. It is an unworthy interpreted his whole work as a consecration

S. S. LaaaoN—Matt, )t 13 to 41 is. J«n. 17. trial of G, d. Thou shall not tempt. in the power of loye. On the cross he con
All the kingdoms of the world, ». 8. All «crated himself as the atoning sacn8ce-the

arc not necessary. “A pin will do it, a street *b olu,c oblation for the sins of the whole
smile, a fair face, the ruhy wine, the lore of wol!d'
money Ah, for what has a man not sold The f"**1 nefd °< “me is reel conic- 
his soul.*’ cration, and this must be a consecration after

Like a dore, ». 16. A village steeple was Him only shall thou serve, ». 10. Here lbe «me manner. It is true that men are
being chopped down. As it shook under is a watch complete in all its parts. To oppressed and haunted hy the evils and
the blows of the aie, a dove flew out and whom d ies it belong ? To its maker, all will miseries incident to our present social condi-
fluttered about. With every new stroke it agree, unless he has disposed of it to some *'on. They feel that something must be
became more agitated. “She has young other p,rson. Has not the Maker of our done ; they do not know what ; yet they are
ones there,” uid the carpenter. Just as the bodies and spirits the right of ownership specially unwilling to abandon their present
tower tottered, the bird flew inside, and was over us ? We belong, nt t to ourselves but ways of life. Surely the time has come for a
found afterwards crushed with its young in to Him. We rob God, if we use our powers great and serious effort on their part to enter
the ruins of the nee'. The gentle, clinging for any purpose contrary to His will ? into more intimate communion with Christ,
tenderness of the dove well represents the Angels came and min sirred unto him, v. Thc beginning of this must be a return to 
holy affection of God', Spirit for u>, how at. Somebody has spoken of ‘ unrecognised the cross. Its meditation and prayer beneath
He broods over .a. and also how, having angels." Wc read of Manoah, the lather of '*• shadow, and nowhere else, the lost
descended upr 1 men, He yearns through Samson, whr knew not that his visitor was enthusiasm will revive,
them for thow who are nigh to ruin. The “an angel of the Lord," and of the servant No man can in any degree contribute to 
dove is the emblem of love, of peace, of of Elisha, whose eyes had only to be o|iencd *be salvation of eociety who does not first
solici ude. to see the l.n-d’s protecting host. It is our PurilT himsell. The gift is nothing without

A voice fron. heaven, ». 17. God's voices lack of spiritual sight, alone, that prevents 'he giver. Consecration without Mnctifica-
are not silent to day. He still speaks to us our seeing the messengers of God hastening ,ion '• impossible. It is by daily aurrender
in His word, in the church, through our to supply our need. that men are led up gently to the great altars
conscience, in the events of providence ; and ______ , of sacrifice “The indifference and levity
the hearing ear and undesstand ng heart r„, nouiama PwaawvTanuv which at ,round “id Isaac Taylcr,
always find Him pointing to Christ and say- our Future Homes 'he fashion of a day, and a day may see
mg, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I it e changed for the utmost frenay ot final
am well pleased.” nv cbo. w„*st,ong. k teal." The sea in the calm noontide

Then, ch 4: 1. When the south wind Blessed beings 1 ye who dwell, g: .a little prophecy of the waves at nightfall
has blown softly for a season, then we may J" the realms unseenhsl,le 1 t .en the winds are up. The final triumph
eiprct the hitter, chilling blast from thc w„?r«?h' many . of the love of God .,11 be reached, we doubt
no"“; After the flowers of summer enme For ever blight, not, through great surrenders. But if these
the icicles of winter. So on the heels of the All day, no night. come as the crown of consecrated lives, they
baptism came the devil. When the peaceful will he made with the aolemn quietude and
communion Sabbath draws to a dose, and L"0‘anticipation ef Jesus.-Dr. W. Robertson
! V7rJ,ene ,Wi,h * Nicoll,
love of God, is planning a life of conse- Tears or sorrows--death unknown t
crated service, look out ! the devil is near. Health unlading,
After a great calm, the experienced captain Non» are ailing,
watches for a low barometer. At a quaint 
Puritan puts it : "Then when He was 
washed, did the devil attempt to soil Him."

Man shall not live by bread alone, ». 4.
The old citizens of imperial Rome used to 
8'l its streets with the cry, “Bread and the 
circus I" Food and games were all they 
tried to live upon. But the lt;t vrsiigc of 
their proud empire has long since passed 
•way. "The world passeth away and the 
lust thereof, but he that doeth the will of 
God ibideth foraver." The will of God is 
expressed through Hit Word. We live "hy 
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth 
of God.” If a large, and easily spared 
fraction of the time, now expended in con
verting stones into bread, were devoting to 
acquiring the word of God, what bounding 
life would there not be in this world ? But 
to neglect the Word, in order to convert 
•tones into bread, it really, in the long run, 
to convert the true bread by which men live, 
into a stone

Jesus.

Golds» Tbxt—And to a voice from heaven, 
■eying. This in my beloved Son, in whom I era 
well pleased. —Matt. 3: 17.

SY aev. C. MACKINNON, a.D., SVDNSV, N.S.

Lord Strathcona's Advice.
Glasgow Weekly Leader : The life and 

success of Lord Strathcona will ever be an 
inspiration to young men struggling upwards 
through long years of toil and obscurity. To 
them the story of his rise from junior clerk 
to millionaire peer wil ever possess all the 
charm of romance, and the charm will be all 
the greater because it it no fairy tale they 
are studying, but an actual record of effort 
and achievement. The principles which 
have guided Lord Strathcona throughout his 
long and arduous life are principles which all 
•spiring youth can make their own. On 
one occasion he was asked for some words 
of advice to young men, and this it what he 
Mid :—"Be content with your lot, but al
ways be filling yourself for something better 
and something higher. Do not despise what 
you are. Be sati-fied for the time, not 
grumbling and finding fault If you want to 

... ... . get higher, to a better position, only cheerful
InJ.h. l A h’1hr'.cr"l« ,h»' •'« d:«'roy. perseverance will king you there; grumbling

«0. r nol Icmpl tht Lo,d ihfGod, 2 ’.Zi" SLlZlS
ch. 4:7. Some years ago a demand was critics than you have. The trouble is not ,n,t i. .hlo .7. „ l. i. , y ?" y.“.'made in a British journal that there should with the higher critics, but the lower living impress this fa.T on ÿou D^the wolk
be, in the same hospital, one ward where of Christians. The fog of higher critki-m is yourself; don’t wait for friends to use their
prayer was eflered, and one where there was not to be dissipated by firing great guns at influence on vnur hih df don't de^nd on
none, to see if prayer was of any avail on it. That only adds to the foe the smoke of hehcTn nf.Th... n ' d dfp*"d ?" 
behalf of the sick. Such a demand was the powder You can divZ, ,heZ a a îr Ænî . d . °PP0' T
stark unbelief, blasphemous,, testing God, b, the sunoe.ms of Chri b.n bîin? “ 1 mmeTeoLentk h.n ' 0^° But ,£7.
“tempting" Him. True faith trusts and be- wear myself out preachin, the evidence, of ^ h . °lh,r*' lher*
lieves and gets its own assurance. "God, if Christianity and some cross-grained rentes. - ' 'cw l, do** not visit at one tune Of Thou wo.lL give me, a praym, man, . en,.,,,, of’ch" MiZ k .i f^

' great crop, and atarve the field, of that the whole inside of ten minuVes after îw f'ul! .nd ,™ .re ^he 3 „
peutao. persoo over the road, people would tbmu.h.-f. 5. Hum», D.U * Z

Tin a citr strong end «ure,
Built on Rock that must endure ; 
And itm walls of crystal stand. 
Firm as adamrnt and grand 

Its bulwarks vast 
Shall ever last.

Its great wealth has ne'er hee 
For its streets are paved with 
And its air so milJ and sweet, 
Balmy—unknown cold or heat ; 

A place* of rest, 
Forever blest.

‘ Fis a home be) ond compare 
For the throne of God is there j 
An.I its rapture*, ever swell,— 
Great it* *

Rich, fair, and grand, 
Emmanuel s land.

e can tell

London, Ont.

Not Higher Critics.
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IThe Quiet Hour.
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it able to do as well as any other, provided 
the opportunity presents itself, and he » g|
blessed with good hvslth. Much cl what £ /x \r i-a «
I would advise you young men to do is con- § U F 1 OU DC I GODIG
tained in the old counsel, 'Trust in Provi- •
J.n«, and keep your powtl.r dry.' *

Prayer
Moat Graci ua G.id, who hm been in- llml e|bu M|<u

h»,TC,fUl. Z' °nl! in "T, yc" Th„e would b. no harm ,n thinking we 
p^ bu, through all the year, ol our life, be were It„rii i( „ bul jt „ .

10 *C"P' °U,Kr wU" C',n,d lh‘nk' we are merely upheld ( i Cor. to : ia).
graciously SeS L “nti u™ X

I""' hountifu,,, !r.ncS„C,-S. Mem.^on iTaelr'ice. K
^«:,nwRh,Xnn,.Uy‘ r* ndcr°ut aC^blMo SlZ' " "" ""

beXea^d"?' ,dd7 yrtr. which Tho.u lh*" Chriat', undemanding of u. i, not only 
*ddr'° our ldd.*‘‘0' ” because He see. u, thmugh and through’

' "P' "e ™“' Te ,,ren.*'h 10 our but Itecauac He h„ passed through all our 
Ï Ld , ? T 'UVC' "!? * *r,;,er eaperience. in Hi. own ear,hi, Mfe.since all
pe.fectmn to nur obed ence j .nd pan, that, .emptattona are ewmi.ll, cite (Heb. .
in a humble sincerity and constant persever- x ’ 1 ’ There are two ways of covering sin—
ance, we may »et»e Thee most I.Uhfully lha \Vh»t « need in times of temptation i. man's wa, and God's way. You cover your 
remainder of our lives, or Jesus Christ. n0, kn. »ledge-we know enough about it »"». and they will have a resurrection some 
sake. Amen—Selected. already ; it is grsce—that is, the divine '"»* : '« God cover them, ind neither devil

pa-iion hr what it good and true and beau- "nr m,n “> fi" ■ '•'em. There are lour et-
pressions in the Bible with regard to where 

puts sins. He puts them "behind his 
back.* If God has forgiven me, who shall 
bring a charge against me ? "He has blotted 
them out ss a thick cloud.11 You see a 
cloud to-night, snd to morrow there isn’t a 
cloud to be seen. “He casts them into the 
depths of the s e.” Some one has said, 
"Thank God that it is a sea and not a river ; 
a river might dry up. but the sea cannot." 
The greatest blessing that ever comes to me 
this side of heaven is when Gr 4 fr rgives me. 
Have you been forgiven ? Thu. fourth ex- 
pression is that he removes them "as far as 
the east is from the west.” Do you know 
how far that is ? Perhaps some -nod mathe
matician will figure that up. “If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright
eousness.” Then make sure that you are 
forgiven — D. L Moody.
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Jen. 17. Overcoming Temptations, miitee chairmen are your heads of depart

ments
The meeting of the executive committee 

is your council of war. Always have some 
forward movements to discuss there.

No part of the society work is outside the 
domain of the president ; but everywhere he 
is to appear not as a dictator but as a modest 
helper.

The president can always accomplish 
more by a word of praise than by ten words 
of fault finding.

Covering Sins
4:

Distrust and Suspicion.
It it impossible to calculate the effects tiful (Heb. 4: 16). 

which may be produced by distrust and sus
picion. They make the heart collapse, and 
wither the character. I believe that uni
versal distrust would ruin any character. If us, 
anything like insincerity or aiming at effect 
be hinted, it is but natural to endeavor to 
remove such immersions ; but this esn only 
he done by making every word and act look 
as probable and as natural as is possible.
True feelings and true words are suppressed, 80 nFrcssaiy as memory.
if they do not seem likely, even supposing The real temptation always comes from
that unique ones are not simulated instead, within, and you can no more conquer it in

Alicea your own strength than in your own strength 
- you can lift your weight Pom the earth.

A Pew lllestretleee.

(,-»dSuggestive Tkoagtta.
Satan tempts us, but he tempts us with 

liMe effect if we do not help hint to tempt

We have not finally conquered a temp
tation until it has ceased to be a temptation; 
until we have ceased to desire it.

Nothing is forgotten so quickly as remorse, 
and no ally in the struggle with temptation is

"
because they seem likely. All thi 
a secret sense of acting a part ; true it 1* 
the part is only this, to seem what we are ; 
but that itself is acting, and it is the com
mencement of a habit of insincerity. Not easily every time, and the only way to keep 
really insincerity in itself, it is yet in feeling it out is to block up the hole, 
so like to the feeling of insincerity that the Temptations, like C)clones, send no warn- 
transition from one to the other is fearfully ing ahead of them, 
facilitated. When the feeling of real duplicity —
or insincerity actually presents itself, the man is mesmerized, the easier it it to mes 
mind is already half familiar with it, having merize him. 
been familiar with the semblance, and does

A temptation, like a screw, goes in more

bin is like mesmerism. The oftener a
Do Your Duty.

A number of men were once talking about 
The earthly physicians give medicines, but the burdens of duty, and one of them de-

not recoil with that vehemence which makes cannot give strength. "The Good Phvsician clared that they were sometimes too heavy
a hear, that has never suspected itself, nor gives remedic . but He also gives efficacy to to be borne “Not, * said another, “if you
been suspected F VV Robertson. them. carry only voue ow.i burden, and don’t try

Of Supreme Value. . Te ™iek Akeet to take God’s work oui of His hands. I.ast
There are few thin*» that hive an endur- Am 1 ,rJ!n* ,ln 0,n ,ucnlth 10 con" Y«r I crowd the Atlantic -ith one of the 

ing human interest. The subject which en- <»u" 1«"»Plallon ' . moat aki ful and faithful captains ,f the great
grottes our attention to da, is apt to be Am I satisfied with an, half-way conquest liners. We had a terrific storm, during
forgotten to morrow, and that which will 0,,.ln7, . . , . , which for thirty-eight hours he remained on
hold the attention of hureanily from year to Am 1 cl0,,n* mr eT« 10 »nT of mT “»• ' the bridge, strirmg to sure his passengers,
year must be something of real and per- _ * an-1 «--<•<>•••• When the danger was over I said to him :
mancet value. One ol the moat effective Temptations are a fie which rub off the 'It must be a terrible thought at such a time
testimonies to the inherent value of the Holy ru“ °' **" confidence.-Fenelon. that you are responsible for the 1i.es of over
Scriptures is lound in the supremacy which Being in strait. 1 cried, 1 thousand human beings ’ 'No,' he said
they enjoy over all other forms of literature. "Lord, make e w.yl solemnly, *1 am not responsible for the life
The Bible to day is the one book of supreme Open . door for me ; ol one man on this ship. My responsibility
interest to all mankind. Notwithstanding He p 1 pr,,! -An“ W,rner '• ™n the ship with all the skill and faith-
the immenii volume of bo ks which are Temptation often comes upon a man fnlne<s possible to any man. God Himself
published bearing upon all subjects of human when he i< nearest to God. As some one is responsible fur all the rest.’ ”
interest, there is a lerge and constant demand has said, “The devil aims high."—Moody, 
for copies of the Book of Books which far Only those temptations which we en- 
exceeds the call for any other publication, counter in the path of duty our Lord proas- 
and which shows no sign of diminution, i»ed we should conquer.—Phillips Brooks.
From every possible loiot of view the Bible
is a book of supreme value. As a master- While you are president, you are assistant
piece of literature it is without a peer in the t»s:or of the young people. It is a solemn
English language. As a tex'-txmk ol morality responsibility.
it is superior to the ablest treatise on ethics Consult with the pastor at the very start,
which has ever been written. As a guide in end form plans with him for the develop* Fri., " 15.-God delivers,
spiritual matters it is the one infallible rule ment of the society.
of faith and practice, the sole and sufficient The less you can do yourself, and the 
fountain of heavenly n piration which has more you can get others to do, the better 
been vouchsafed to man for his guidance wil* you fill your office.
•od instruction in the way of salvation The society is a business, and the com-

1 ?

Dally Readlnga.
Mon., Jan. 11.—Tempted by Satan.

1 Pet 5:8-11
Tues., “ it.—Tempted through riches.

Deut. 8 : 1 l-i8
Peinte 1er Presidents.

Wed., “ 13.—Tempted by men.
Prov. 1 : 10-ib

Thura., “ 14.—God does not tempt.

cat., “ 16.—Woiks patience.

Su»., " 17.— Topic—Hv* may /
temptation» ? / Cor. to : /a, /y ; Hob. 4 § 
s+s6»

Rom. 5 : 1-5

•*.
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The Demleien Presbyterian OUR PRINCIPLE OP SELF-GOVERN
MENT.

LOOKING FORWARD.
No matter what .ha mistakes of 1903, 

you cannot live the year over Pensive 
reverie will not assist you in the duties of 
19*4 nor will unavailing regret* for past 
m slakes and misused opportunities. 
Gladstone says, "No wave on the great 
ocean of time, when once it has flo ited 
past us, can be recalled. All we can *o 
is to watch the new form and mot:on of 
the next, and launch upon it to try in the 
manner our best judgment may suggest, 
our strength and skill."

It is not wise to Iret too much over the 
mistakes of the past ; nor should we be 
too confident we would do better ir al
lowed to live our pa t lives over. Perhaps 
we would make as manv, or worse mis
takes in the future, than we made in the 
past. Mavhap the mistakes of the past, 
if properly used, are the very guide-posts 
we need for the future. Cease fretting. 
Look forward ; not backward.

Do your best 1 
Leave the rest.

We mean, the principle of self-govern
ment in congregations Once a year, 

• OTTAWA usually in the month of January, an open 
meeting of the congregation is held, at 
which both members and adherents have 
the light to be present, and at which the 
accounts for the twèlve month, spiritual,

WtftS 1 O'-1year(S# Isseseileaivseee........Si.ft and financial, are given This is a large
71 democratic opportunity ; it i* on the prin

ciple of comprehension, not exclusion ; in 
the Presbyteriati churches it has worked 
well ; as is known, the annual meetings 
of some other Christian bodies are con
fined to communicants.

is eoaiieasD At

644 RIDEAU STREET

Moatrool, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Ms awaths.

CLUBS el PI vs. at tlaw.

take on label.
Paper In continued until an order Is sent for dtseon 

11 nuance, and with It. payment of arrearages.
When the address of your paper Is to be changed 

send the old as well as new address.
Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances by chovk. money order or 

tered letter, made payable to Tat Domimok Pai

At this annual occasion, the people 
have the opportunity to say what they 
think ; if is well they should speak freely. 
It irty be a. duty to point out whu: the 
speaker thinks a better way ; the great 
thing is how best to do it. The bull in- 
the china-%hop method is not ordinarily 
the most effective A conciliatory manner 
growing out of a right spirit is rarely 
repelled. Such manner and spirit have 

Manager and editor often piloted an annual meeting safely 
through threatening waves into the calm 
wa ere of a peaceful and satisfactory 
ending Thorough, frank, and courteous 

You can not do better than send your discussion, we repeat, is wholesome and 
absent son, daughter or friend The Dom- invigorating ; bui it must be along the 
inion Presbyterian for 1904 As a New principle of parliamentary self-govern- 
Year's gift it will carry weekly greetings ment, namely, that of submission 
from the heme circle for twelve months, ordinarily to the voice of the majority.

Do not sulk if you cannot have your way; 
it is within the bounds of po-sibility you 
may be wrong and the majority righ ; 
you have delivered your soul and light
ened your load of personal responsibility; 
your next duly, in nine cases out of ten, 
is to show hearty and helpiul u< quiescence.

There is one person who ought not to 
ohiect to anything done at an am ual 
meeting ; we allude to the person who 
might have been present, but did not 
think it worth while to take ‘he double to

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

each

S. BLACKETT ROBINSON, At in executive meeting of the Oxford 
Prohibition Association held lilt week. Rev. 
Dr. MicKijr tendered hit re>ignrion », 
president of the iiiociation, • position he hit 
held for some year,. The Dr.’a retignition 
was owing to ill-health.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jaw. 6 1904,

KEEP THE IDEA IN VIEW.
The Christmas reason it pair ; congra

tulations and good wishes have been 
exchanged ; gittv have been tent and 
received, so that, probably, iherc are com
paratively few who have not in some 
measure enjoyed the glad time that comes 
with the closing of the old and lha open
ing of the new year. The exchange of 
gilts at the Christmas season is a happy 
thought. A gift, no matter how limited 
be its intrinsic value, ia tangible evidence 
of the spoken or written good wishes. 
Belter still ; the sending of gifts to those 
whose creature comforts are few end far 
between is thoroughly in keeping with the 
angelic announcement, “peace jn earth, 
good will to men,” No other religion on 
earth but Christianity embodies so en
nobling a sentiment 

But there is a more extended end 
practical view of Christmas giving which 
deserves attention. For tho-e in com
fortable circumstances it ii comparatively 
easy to send gifts to their friends, hut 
why shou'd Christmas giving be confined 
to exchanges between friends ? This has 
become rather common place and stereo
typed. Would it not be more practical 
and more in actord with the sentiments 
embodied in the Christmas celebration, 
for people to largely revolutionize their 
system of gift-giving by maki ig it a first 
charge on their Christmas generosity to 
care for the poor. It does lighten their 
burdens and lend gleams of light into 
their often cheerless lives to be the recip
ients of cheer and comfort in the Chrstmas 
season. The blessed influence litres with 

he built up in the prayer-meeting itself, them for many a day. The donors of
governing asststince in regard to the We do not think there Is a great deal of such gifts, perhaps, do not realise how
elemfo'f of lha praise service, likeliest to nagging incur pulpits. Most Presbyterian much joy such giving brings to the homes
b# helpful and of widest scope of appeal. • ministers have too much sense. " of the poor. .11 they did, thaw a-sikdso-

One dollar will pay the bill.

It is to be hoped the terrible disaster 
at Chicago, where hundreds of lives were 
lost by fire at a theatre, may not be with
out some usefulness as a counterpoise to 
the weight of sorrow. All buildings in 
which people congregate ought to be 
critically examined, and made more safe, 
with special reference to egress in case of 
fire or panic. We do not approve of 
filling the aisles of church buildings with 
chairs ; the risk is too great, especially 
when one see* h w readily sudden fright 
convert* ordinalily composed crowds into 
flocks of irresponsible sheep. Your own 
church ? Could the people get out ?

come out. He is morally debarrel from 
criticism.

We have spoken of the principle of self- 
government running through our Presby
terian system, and much of which tak s 
its start at the annual meeting. We, 
ourselves, elect our managers, our elders, 

A reader of The Dominion Paasav- our ministers We have the represents- 
tbf.ian wonders it anything like adequate *'vc- parliamentary principle alike in
use is made of the new Canadian ■*“ion presbytery, synod, and General 
Presbyterian hymnal He says he knows Assembly. If we are not properly 
of congregations where the range cer- governed, we should have the grace to 
tairiy does not exceed fifty hymns, though lay l^c blame where it belong,, namely, 
the book contains between six and seven on ourselves.

,
!

hundred In going into othv congrega
tions, he says he has often struck into a 
set of hymns from the same hymnal,

We ere asked, hnw much nagging 
should be done by a m nister from the 

which were quite unfamiliar to him in his pulpit ? O dmarily not much Inmost 
own congregation This set him think- cases where some corrective is needed, 
ing, and he soon saw Ir o.uld not be there are tactful Indirect reminders, which 
otherwise, as the range of hymns in each are much preferable to anything like 
congregation wns usually ihe outcome direct scoldings Our correspondent 
and choice of a single mind. Out cor- doubts if. for example, prayer meeting 
respondent thinks seme method ought to attendance is ever promoted by naggings 
be possible, undsc which a congregation on ihe sul.ject. and thinks the fire should 
should be encouraged to lend a sell-

t
t
!
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neat and corn'ortahle. The walls ere 
hung with pictures, and the windows 
ah und with flowers The rent is 3s 6d. 
wiih a promise of abatement when the 
price of coal is lowered. This is, no 
doubt, a great sum of money, but I trust 
it will be amply compensated by the 
honesty, cleanliness, economy, and good 
temper of the landlady. 1 shall give you 
the details of my daily life : As to 
meals—breakfast on porridge and trade 
at 8:15; dinner on broth and mut
ton or verities of potatoes with beef 
or fish at 3:15; coffee at 7 ; if hun
gry, a little bread before bed I can 
live quite easily and comfortably on 3e. 
or 3*. 6d per week and when you see 
me you will find that I have grown fat on 
students' fare."

•CAIRNS : PREACHER AND 
TEACHER.

In their “Famous Scots Series," Messrs. 
Oliphant Anderson and Ferrier are giving 
us an admirable loi of well written litera
ture in handy volumes at a popular price. 
A number of these have already been 
noticed ; and the last, recently received, 
now lies before us The story of Principal 
Cairns' life, as told by his son in “this 
little book " as he styles it, is a most read
able one. Commencing with his ancestry 
and childhood, we are introduced to the 
future Principal as the sheep herd the 
school boy and college student. Then we 
see him as the faithful preacher, the wise 
churchman and the professor and Principal 
of a large Theological College.

In the following sentences we are told 
some of the difficulties encountered by 
young Cairns in getting an education :

“John Cairns first went to Mr. Mc
Gregor's school when ths family removed 
to Cockburnipath from Aikinside, and he 
made such progress that two years later, 
when he was ten years old. the master 
p oposed that he should join a Latin class 
whi'h was then being formed This 
proposal caused great searchings of heart 
at home His father, with anxious con
scient ionsness. debated with himself as to 
whether it would be right for him thus to 
set one of his sons above the rest. He 
could not afford to have them all taught 
Latin, so wou'd it be fair to the others 
that John sh uld be thus s ngled out bom 
them ? The mother, on the other h ind, 
had no su’h misgivings, and she was 
clear that John must have his Latin. The 
ordinary school fees ranged from three to 
five shillings a quarter ; but when Latin 
was taken they rose to seven ar.i six 
pence Mr McGregor had proposed to 
teach John Latin without extr i charge, 
but both his father and his mother were 
agreed that to accept this kind offer was 
not to he thought »>f for a moment ; and 
his mother was sure that by a little con
triving and saving on her part the extra 
sum could be secured The minister. Mr. 
Inglis, who was consulted in the matter, 
also pronounced strongly for the proposal, 
and so John was allowed to begin his 
classical studies.”

large their giving vid net confine it to 
the Christmas season

We are glad to know that Christmas 
giving of this kind is developing, and that 
not a few people arc, to a large extent, 
confining their gift giving to the homes 
of the poor, and that some churches are 
doing the same. This is a very happy 
development of Christmas good will, and 
we refer to it now for the purpose of sug
gesting that the plan should be system
atised by all our Christian churches ; that 
readers of Thi Dominion Prbsbyterian 
may Keep the idea in view and give it 
practu J expression when another 
Christm.is season comes round. 7 he old 
custom, hoary wi h age, of friends ex
changing gilts with friends, need not be 
wholly abandoned ; but it would bring a 
blessing to donors, as well as to recipients, 
to make giving to the poor, a first and 
principal charge on their Ch istmas bene
factions.

4 “ His preaching fr'm the first made a 
deep -mpression. Following the old 
Seceder tradition, and the example ol his 
bovhood minister. Mr. Inglis, and of his 
professor Dr. Brown, his discourse in the 
forenoon was always a “ lecture " exposi
tory of some extended passage of Scrip
ture, and forming one of a consecutive 
series ; while that in the afternoon fol
lowed the familiar lines of an ordinary 
sermon. But there was nothing quite 
ordinary in his preaching at any time. 
Even when there was no unusual flight of 
eloquence, there was always to be noted 
the st- ady march of a strong mind from 
point to point till the conclusion had been 
reached ; always a certain width and 
elevation of view, and always the ring of 
irrisKtable conviction.”

But Cairns was no mere preacher and 
teacher He put out his full strength as 
truly % his pa-toral work as in his work 
for and in the pulpit He visited his large 
congregation statedly once a year, offer
ing prayer in each house, and hearing the 
children repeat a psalm or portion of 
Sci’pture which he had prescribed the 
year befqre. He timed these visits so 
accurately, that he could on one occasion 
banter one of his elders on the fact that 
he had received more than his due in one 
year, because the last visitation had been 
on the 1 at of January and this was on the 
31st December !

While fully recognising the right of 
others to come to a different conclusion 
from his own. and while uniformly basing 
his total abstinence on the ground of 
Christian expediency and not on that of 
absolute Divine law. his view of it as a 
Christian duty grew clearer every year... 
He was fre 
perance plat 
request for the preaching of Temperance 
sermons. Some of his speeches and 
sermons have been reprinted and widely 
read, and one New Year's tract has had 
a circulation of one hundred and eighty 
thousand.

Religious statistics ot the German 
empire, according to the recently tabu
lated results of the census of 1900, show 
that sixtv-twc and one half per cent of the 
population are Protestant, almost all 
members of one or another of the various 
state churches, in all 35 *31,104. Of 
Roman Catholics there are 30,3*1,441, 
chiefly in West Prussia, Posen, Silesia, 
Westphalia. Rhenish Prussia. Bavari.i, 
and Alsar» Lorraine Of Greek Catholic! 
there are 6.472, and of “other Christians'1 
103 793. In the whole German empire 
there are only 586,833 who register them- 
stives as Jews. .--------* .v .

MUST BE RESPECTED.
There ia one feature of President 

Roosevelt's resent message to Congress 
which does not seem to have attracted
much attention in this country—his 
definition of the government's attitude 
towards organised capital and organized 
labor The government, he says, asks 
“nothing save that the interest of each 
shall be brought into harmony with the 
interest of the iteneral public and that the 
conduct of each shall conform to the 
fundamental rules of obvd ence to law, of 
individual freedom and of justice and fair 
dea'ing toward all Every man must be 
guaranteed his liberty and his right to do 
as he likes with his property or his labor, 
so long a* he do s not infringe the rights 
of o'hers. No man is above the law, and 
no man •§ below it ; nor d » we ok any 
man's permission when we require him to 
obey it Obedience to the law is de
manded as a right ; not asked as a favor." 
All the better classes ot American papers 
regard this deliverance as “wholesome 
doctrine.'' The Philadelphia Ledger, for 
in«tance, regards it as a re-declaration by 
the President of the most desirable or 
essential law of the “open shop, ' of the 
inherent and inalienable law of the right 
of any man to work, without let or hind
rance, for any wages, or any ho rs, or 
any.other rondilions which emplovee and 
employer may mutually agres upon it 
similarly includes the same unquestion
able right of any man 10 re'use to work 
for any reason or no reason—for 
fancy or whim. It is a doctrine which 
safeguards the independence of the in
dividual by thr -wing about him the strong 
protecting arm of the law “This," says 
the Ledger, “is as it should be. Organ
ised labor no more than organized capital 
should be permitted to harass or oppress 
the man able, willing and anxious to 
work. It is proper and necessary that 
the highest authority In the land should 
so ;define the law ” We hope labor 
unions of Canada will not lose sight of 
this “wholesome doctrine" when impelled 
fie indulge in ties y !•) r f a strike.

e

i In the third chapter we get glimpses of 
Cairns' college days

“When John Cairns entered the Uni
versity of Edinburgh in November 1834 
he passed into a world that was entirely
strange to him---- A^d he himself in
some mysterious way seemed to be 
changed beyond his own recognition. 
Instead of being the Jock Cairns who had 
herded sheep on the braes of Dunglass, 
and had carried batter to the Cvckburns- 
paih shop, he was now, as his martricu- 
lation card informed him. “Joannes Cairns, 
Civic Academise Edinburgeniae he was 
addressed by the professor in class as 
'•Mr." Cairns, and was included in his 
appeal to “any gentleman in the bench" 
to elucidate a difficult passage in the 
lesson of the day.”

Here is the description he gives to his 
parents of his surroundings and of the 
daily routine of hie life : * The lodging 
which we occupy is a very good room, 
measuring 18 feet by 16 feet, in every way

I
quently to be found on Tern- 
[forms, and was in constant

mere

•Pnm If 1 Cairns, by John Cairns, Toronto t
TK V:i i Ç*r.aib Tr»f» Srr1^*. TVce<tn'«’.
riet. sfc— • .... „
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ftÉÉÉÉâàêÉ stud-ut, lease Kuyper, of Leyden's alma 
mater, and who became later one of the 
most earnest arid ardent preachers of God's 
Word Holland ever had ; the father and 
founder of “de Vrije Univeniter't" (Free 
University) of Amsterdam, succeeded later 

e by his son,the Rev. Abraham Kuyper, D.D.,
New Year in Olden Day». able features. Noticeable among them th for a number of years the president of Am-

The a5th of Merck began the ancient '“"clion of the prewnt era, to "we .tardant’. alma mater (Vnje Untveraitea t),
Jewiah rear, and lor a long period continued the.°!d ou'* TV?' "h Jaro‘'» ”d.*» "« time the Premier and
to be observed as the legal date even in and fricnd8 Sathcr «round the hearth-fire on Minister of State of the Dutch Government, 
Christian countries 8 the last night of. the dying year to pass the and who nearly four years ago was lecturing

A preference eiisted for lanuara rat a. lime in merTT converae, gamee, etc, until in the United Statea at many ol ita univer- 
more auitahle, being near the winte7anl!tice, ,be <:lock ,!,lke* leel”-. *'lh* *”• ,,rok« including- Princeton, Yale and Har-
and preaenting the lour ae.aona in correct *""" »"d«Pr«e» wtah for the happmeaa Tard—"N.« Y-rk O^aerver." 
succession in îccordance with Nature’s plan. *"d Pr™P«rity lor the ne. year for each and
The early Jewish, Greek and Egyptian *lk ScrV,lm,v* *»d *?n**?rc. ,un.*’ About Beavers,
eaten dan, however, did not adopt the idea. Xclr* e,changed, the gaiety
and not until the formation of the Roman f,tendlnK oftentimes far into the wee small In his habita the beaver resembles the 
calendar by the second king, Nuroa . . . .. , muskrat ; he likes to live along the bank of
Pompilius, was the desired change effected. Another ancient custom (or bit of au- a stream, not too swift. He is decidedly 
Heretofore the year was with ten divisions. Per,lltlon' '(7nu edl> °„f N" Ye,r *TC ™ hctbivoroua in hia tastes, using for food green
or months, to which Numa added two, mak- kne,n. “ 'P?1: The person who cornstalks, grass, weeds, and the bark of
ing twelve, as in the present day He call- crossed the threihold first aller midnight was trees, such as the quaking asp, willow,cotton
ed the first januarius. in honor of Janus, -upposed to bring luck to the dwelling for wood, etc.
supposed to be the deity of doors, the name the new »'*'• bu' <° insure this must not The only entrance to his nest is from ihe
derived from the Latin janua—dcor. It come empty-handed, but bearing cakes and bottom of the stream ; it is often to be found
seemed fitting therefore that this particular °Vler food delicacies. Courtesy demanded under a clump of overhanging willows, the
god should have to do with the opening «hatever, the fare that every person under roots of which help to keep the dirt from
portal of the year. Ihe 'm' m"»' P,n,ke of "• or resign them- caving in. He digs upward, plastering hie

This change of date was popular, but slow selves for the next twelve month to •• nae hole with mud, and bracing it with sticks,
in its general recognition as legal. It was '“k *'* 'j . The fir,t fP°* 0,len until he gets high enough above water level
established as such in France in 1564, in !hâl ,°f admiring swam, animus to g • a to make his nest. These animals are wond-
Scotland by decree of James VI in 1600, *p”r« k|sa, which was hia righjful claim, to erful workers I have known them to stop
and in Russia, Holland and Protestant h,s Pret'y Scotch lassie Jean. If mnth v up a two inch pipe with grass, mud. and
Germany in 1700. In England and Sweden ?' grandmother chanced to open Ihe doo,, moss. It had been laid to the centre of
not until a hall centary later, respectively 11 1ulle ,nolhcr thing.—Table Talk. their pond, in perhaps four feet of water.
175s snd iys|. ........ .......—The pipe at the end had a strainer placed

Chambers, in his valuable and rompre- Spurgeon and Ihe Young Dutchman 0TCr '*• Th* PumP kflU8e was «bout one
hensive “ Book of Days," states that the hundred yards away. How they discovered
deity Janus was represented by the Romans A 7oun8 man «me «n lhe w«7 from Hoi- the water escaping from the bottom of the
as •• a roan clothed in white, typical of end once t0 ask Mr- Spurgeon the oit- pond, 1 do not know ; but every morning,
winter's snowy covering, and witn two reP*atcd qu«s,ion «nd someiimes in the night, the workmen
distinct facts, one looking backward to the *‘Whal shal1 1 do ,0 be saved ?" had to go to the pond, wade out, and clean
old year, the other forward to the new." The 8reat P'e«cher w-»i sitting in his study off the end of the pipe.
Cotton, an old English poet, writes thus of wing inquirers, when the young Dutchman Besides being the most patient of all an- 
Janus : * came in and spoke in brr ken English. imals, the beaver is a model housekeeper.

"Where did you come from ?" asked Mr. "As neat as a beaver" should be considered
by all housewives as a high compliment. 
Every stick is carried out of the nest after

«

The Inglenook.4

iffff

■

“ Hia reversed lace may show distaste 
And frown upon the ills are past ;
But that which this way looks ia clear, 
Aid smiles upon the new-born year."

Spurt 
of ,

eon.
I came from H< Hand, sir, by boat."

"And you want to know what you must the bark has been peeled off for food, and
Handed down from past centuries is a do t0 be saved ? Well, it is a long way to thrown into the stream,

curious " Riddle of the Year/ as it was comc t0 «*k that question. You know what He sometimes builds a "house," but he 
termed, and here quoted for its odd per- the answer is ‘Believe in the Lord Jesus prefers a stream deep enough to allow him to
sonation of months and days The puule Christ and thou shalt be saved." lay down his food for the winter in its bed,
reads of “ a father with twice six sons ; these ‘'But 1 cannot believe in J -sus Christ." for if shallow it is quite likely to freete up
sons have thirty daughters each, parti- "Well, now," said Mr Spurgeon, “look and cut him off from his winter's supply. He
olored, having one check white and the kere* I have believed in Him for a good lays down his fresh cut poles close to the
other black They never behold each other’s ™sny years, and I do trust Him ; hut if bank, with the butt ends up stream to pre
face nor live more than twenty-four hours." 7ou know something or other against Him, vent their floating down and away from his
The guessing is so easy as not to require a * should like to know it, for I do not like to hole
written solution. he deceived." Almost helpless on land, he is perfectly at

January, in the northern hemisphere at "No, sir ; I do not know anything against home in the water, his broad, paddle-shaped 
least, is with the unenviable reputation of Him." tail and his large webbed hind feet making
being the coldest month of the twelve, hence Why don’t you trust Him, then ? Could excellent “oars " His front feet, straage to 
the old English proverb : you trust me ?" say, are laid close to his belly in swimming.

“Janiveer— "Yes ; I would trust you with anything." Like men (with the exception of some Or-
Freeze the pet upon the fier." "But 7ou don’1 kn<>" much about me."

n»h»r nrnvArhc in ,ku “No, not much ; only I know you are a duly work quite as cleverly ae their hands),.Ïu 22 . Jîn, III Pre«cher of the Word, and I believe you are the beaver uses hi, “hands" in doing h,r'î ^ t "L IU/ honest and I could Irui. you - work. The old .tory .bou, him using hi.
Scotland and KnolanH aa illustration. “Do you mein to My, «aid Mr. Spurgeon, nil foe « trowel ii not reliable to any entent.Scotland end England-,, tllualret.on : ,'u wnuld ,ru„ ’me ,nd lhenmc' Thew enim.l. usually herd together in

lan,vîî*.rj that you cannot trust Jesus Christ ? You small families, go up stream during the spring
••TwU. grow the «ora. for alt th. yaar. mull f,JUnd ou, .ente,hmg bed .bout (reaheta. .ndrem.in there. If their dam,
And again, prettily worded, but discour- Him. I^ei m* know ii * are cut out, a dog can be sent into the hole,

aging, the prophecy : The visitor stood still and thought for a and the occupants driven out. They are
moment, and then said :— then easily caught and killed, as they are

"I can see it now. Why, of course I can so clumsy on land, and see but little. They 
trust Him ; cannot help trusting Him. He have a wonderful scent, which makes it im- 

New Years Day. particularly in northern is such a blessed One that 1 must trust Him ; possible to trap them on land To trap 
countries, is one of festivity and merrymak cannot help trusting Him. Good bye, sir,” them even in water requires more or less 
ing. Many of the customs still observed jo he added, “I will go back to Holland ; it practice on the pari of the trapper. He has 
its celebration are extremely ancient in is all right now." a cunning creature to deal with, and- he
origin ; modernised, but yet with recoghis- the young Dutchman waa s thsolcgfed nym proceed carefully.

i

!

!

iental races, who use their toes about their

" If January calends be summerly gay,
Twil be wietery weather till the calends at

May."

.1_Li.
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An Open Letter to flot her».
" I rannot praise Baby’s Own Tablets too 

highly.” writes Mrs. fames S. Beach, Cam
bell's Bay, Que. " From the time my baby 
was horn he was troubled with pains in the 
stomach and bowels and a rash on his skin 
which made him restless day and night. I 

m _ v . l. t . got nothing to help him until I gave him
Th« rood ot life i^hard' • Baby’s Own Tablets, and under their use the

What I» Economy ? When our feet bleed and %couraging winds us trouble soon disappeared, snd all my friends

—SS- -- -- ••• -- K-r-rs?«Sus
false. Economr and saving may be, but are Th.n ,ny m.n ,, wh» «ith, Tablet, and they keep bra well. I can
not necessarily one, Sometimes economy is “Make straight paths for your feet” and to the heartily recommend the Tablets to any
spending and spending with a liberal hand. ...... mother who ha. a toung baby.
Economy i, the wise use of the materia' one Come 10 me' *nd 1 W,H *,v*1,011 Thousand, of other mothers nra.se th.s
has. To save a dollar and waste one'a v., ump-lik. hop. rncd.rme just as warmly, and »«p [t on
nervous energy to the point of exhaustion is Above this unknown way, ^anrl rasc ?! e!”er8®"c>• * ®e Tablets
the grossest extravagance. This is one of Kind year, to give our spirits freer scope cure al. the minor ills ol little ones ; they actthe lessons which /hardest for a woman to And ou.r h,nd* •lren*,b 10 work "b,le il *e"'l'f»nd 'J^edily. and are ahaolutely safe, 
leant. She can gauge the comparative B„t if that".., mu,, stone Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at .5
values, however, in this way if the will. The Tombw.rd, c/brir,,, belore our lading eye.; centa » boa by writing The Dr. WUltaini
essential things are those which abide and The lump of tile, the hope that never dies. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
which one has in himself, beyond all changes _ , .
of fortune and of time. Whatever weakea. The Birthplace of tb. Moon,
it or lessens it is false economy. It matters Love, aperial, dose, in which, like sheltered Theoretical observations led Professor G. 
little in the course of a life whether one has dove. H. Darwin to conclude several years ago that
a ruffle more or less or not ; it matters much Each weary heart its own sr.fe nest may tied ; (ar bark |n lhe pasl lbe ear,h rotated on its 
whether in seeking for that adornment one c^’^reaitrn **« i" -hnut three hours, and that the fric-
has grown so weary that cross words have All loves, if need be, for the love divine. lion of tides upon its surface, acting as a
come. Every strain ol that kind, if it comes brake, has reduced this rate to the period of
as the result of trying to ssve, has cost more Friend, come thou like a friend. twenty four hours, which is the length of our
than it saved. It is a wise economy, what- And wither bright thy lai e day at present. When the day was only
ever it costs, which save, one’s nature whole 0r^, «c'h i'n hi, three hours long, the earth w„ in a plastic
snd sweet, ones brain clear and keen, one^s pi»c«, condition, and the attraction of gravity was
body responsive to one’s will and one’s And tnM thee to the end, barely sufficient to counteract the tendency
entire being in perfect tune with the Infinite* Knowing thou lender onward to those sphere» for parts to gy nff jue t0 great velocity 

--------------------------- Where ttwre^are neither days, nor moaths, nor with which our globe was spinning. This
A Garden With an Open Gate. ’ —Dinah Muioch-Craik *avc «rounds lor the conjecture that the

moon is composed of fragments of our primi-
" It was rather a tiresome walk, wasn l — ...----------- tive planet, which detached themselves when

it r and Margaret looked up pleasantly a. „ nm bm ,b,„ ,billin|!, , „«k, give the earth spun ap very swiftly, and after- 
ih^riAMl’^k » .h/.dd*edT r™Ha*.’!n. nn^ • penny out of it, and you will never want, wards became coninlidated. At that time 

, anvfhinv ?” ? But I do not say thia to you who have ten «'"> "» pear-shaped, and Mr. J. H.
given you a flower or anything ? efr «hillings a week and eive onlv a Jeans has recently shown in a paper to the
“ biimûw tit* nasl,ed0nMr, ti/don’.^and (*""*• I have been a.hamcd for you’ if Royal Society that it roughly contain! the 

but I have just passed Mrs. Gordon s, and . . ashamed for vourself configuration even now. The deep seas in
.hew., on the veranda. She got up and the Southern Hemiaphere-the Pacific, At-
came down to the gate to meet me w.th just ives vou heart vour hand l-n.ic, and Indian Ocean,-are believed to
he. very own .mile, and some heart, four eyes, your heart, your hand. lie in the depression or vacancy from which
questions about myself and the rest of us in ---------- —----------- the material of the moon was once torn off
that genuine way she haa. It rested me all The Lost Tribes. and thrown in’o space. England ii almost
over. I fancy .he did gtva me a flower-a . . , . . „ at the centre of a hemisphere which is prac-
little sprig of happiness in hlnom. How Before the Jewish Historical Society Mr. |jcal| a|| lam1. ,h„ wouid be the blunt end 
kind she is and how loving ! The best of it A. M. Hyimson read a paper on the “The of ,hc ^...haped earth, v’.itle almost at the 
» She is always the same, and everybody Lost Ten Tribes and the influence of the lnli[K)(]es 0f England is ,ne Australian conti-
knowa eiactly how to find her. Sne haa Kirch for them on the return of the Jews to nen, wh,ch marks the remains of the stalk
such a real interest in people. I’ve heard England, which is reported m the "Jewish end of the pear—Leisure Hour.
her aay so, but I would know it without World.” He said that although many ---------- ... . --
telling." theories had been propounded as to the fate Squash Pie—One cup heaping full of

•• 1 Her garden gate is always open’ and which had overtaken the Ten Tribes in ear- squash, one pint milk, two eggs, sugar to
lier ages, it was not till the commencement taste, probably one cup, nutmeg to flavor.

Like the muskrat, the beaver can swim s. own gardens and gates to look after. There 
long distance under the ice by bre ithing up- is our little seyring-woman going by. I’ll 
ward and inhaling again as he swims across, step down and speak to her.” and Margaret 
This breath is seen to collect in bubbles vanished with a significant smile.— 
under the ice. An occasional “air-hole” also Wellspring, 
serves him, so that I have known him to 
cross under ice a lake a mile and a half 
wide.—Forest and Stream. Psalm for the New Year.

that makes a difference,” said Margaret.
M Expound your riddle, or your metaphor,” of the seventeenth century that Englishmen

began to interest themselves in the question.
only thinking of a sentence from Giles Fletcher was the pioneer in England in Qq viiTOT MnfiPV

Dr. Van Dyke,” Margaret answered. " It is the quest for the lost Tribes. In his book, uav lllO
fresh in my mind, as it happens. He puts published in 1677, he identifies them with Dir Moil
the question: “ Are you ready to make the Tartars. A conclusive proof of the cer- IVJcXII
a garden for your kindly feelings with the titude of his position was the fact that the 
gate open?" Now you know, sister mine, Tartars were divided into ten tribes. It had 
that there are folks a plenty who have kindly been suggested by Continental scholars that 
feelings, but we are not much the better for the North Americans were descended from 
them. They keep the garden gate tight shut, the t artars. Breaewood combined both 
Mrs. Gordon’s is always open. She not only theories and insisted on tracing the Ten 
has, but she gives flowers, and any passer-by Tribes to North America. The North 
may come into her garden and welcome." American descent of the Israelittsh tribes 

11 True enough,” said Jean, cordially, obtained wide credence in England, and a 
Then she added, thoughtfully : " I’m sorry great controversy, resulting in a huge liters- 
for those shut-tight people who really mean lure, raged round the question, which drew 
well and have kind feelings, but are afraid, Manasseh ben Israel into the arena. Lord
or don’t know how, to let them out. Those Kingsborough, born 1795, died 1837, pub-
whose garden gates are always open are lished ton»» and a half ponderous tomes at a 
surely much happier themselves." cr 1 to 1.:.itself of *3?,c~o *o establish the

"9fc:u:gc :luy arc. IV. *e have our proof ol England’s identification with Israel.

1laid Jean. 
" I wa.
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later than Feb. soth, and that these together 
with any addition»! nominations the |>resbytsry 
may make shall Irom a leet.

Rev. W. W. Purvis, of Bryson, having accept
ed the vail to Ro-lhera,he was released from his 
present charge and transferred to Prime Albert 
Presbytery. Rev. J. A. Riddon ie interim 
moderator of session.

Rev. A. E Mitchell of Erskine church, hae 
been invited to preach anniversary sermons in 
St. Andrew's church, Pakeuh.m, next Sabbath, 
and to address the social meeting on Monday 
evening.

The following additional elders have been 
elected in the Stewarton church, vis : Messrs. 
James Johnson, Robert McConnell and W. H. 
Fitzsimmons. Ordination and induction at 
morning service on the 17th inst.

The annual meeting of the Stewarton con
gregation will be held on Tuesday evening, lath 
inst The church is growing, 
reports to be submitted will 
satisfactory condition of affairs.

Ottawa Presbytery agreed to the translation 
of Rev. N H MavGillivray of Carp to St. John's 
church. Cornwall, to take effect on the 17th inst; 
Rev. A. S. Ross, Wist boro, was appointed 
interim lin'd era tor during the vacancy at Carp, 
with authority to moderate in a call to another 
minister as soon as the congregation was ready.

A call from Lochaber and Thurso in favor of 
Rev J. J. L. Gourley was sustained by the 
presbytery ol Ottawa and arrangements were 
made for his induction, to take place on a date 
to be decided by the clerk.

Ministers and Chnrches. Rev. D. H. Hodges has been inducted into 
the pastoral charge of the Presbyterian churches 
at AUmaston, Barr's and Northcote.

Mr. Robert Barbour, a graduate of Knox 
college, 19OJ. has accepted a call to St. James 
church, Siouflville and Melville church,Markham.

Rev. J. R Conn, of Napan 
ing friends in Carleton Plai 
hood.

Toronto.
Rev. John Neil, in Westminster Church 

the 40th Psalm it speaks of the miry clay, the 
swamp with sinking sand and the solid rock, 
and it is not overdrawing 
the Psalmist intended thi* 
sinner before and after he believes in Christ. 
The swamp with the sinking sand is compared 
to sin, which a man is trying to rid himself of, 
but with every effort he makes the deeper he 
goes. The solid rock rises from the side of the 
■wemp, and on it stands some person who, of 
all, can help him out of his difficulty, and that is 
Jesus Christ, and He helps him out of his diffi
culty with the greatest tenderness that only He

In

ee, has been visit
ée and ne',hbour-

it too much to say that 
% for a reference to the

The Magnetawae Sabbath School entertain
ment on Christmas eight was largely attended, 
and the proceed? amounted to $46.50.

Rev. E. G. Robh, #1 Arnprior, took the 
services at Carp and Kinhurn for Rev. N. H. 
McGillivray, who preached in St. Andie*'* 
church, Arnprior.

An enjoyable entertainment was held in the 
Carp church on Christmas evening, taking the 
form of an old-time soiree. A very good pro
gramme was presented and refreshi 
served by the members of the Ladies' Aid 
society. The proceeds amounted to $50 when 
all expenses were paid.

The Christmas tree and entertainment of the 
Russell church, held on Christmas night, was a 
most successful event. The proceeds amounted 
to over sixty dollars. The program, aw ie usual 
in an entertainment of this kind, was largely 
made up of children's speeches, dialogues and 
choruses. These the little ones did well, reflect
ing credit upon themselves and their painstaking 

II and Meharey.

Rev. Robert Atkinson, in St. Giles Church :
“There is some discussion these days 
whether Christianity h id failed ol its missio 
considering such criticisms one ought to 'con
sider the source." II coming from some one 
who bad tried Christ and Christianity and found 
Him to fail then their weight would be consid
erable. It is different, however, when they 
come Irom sources avowedly antagonistic. We 
should be clear as to our definitions : What is 
Christianity, and what do we mean by failure ? 
A conventional usage of the words Christian and 
Christianity is much to he deprecated. There is 
no really Christian nation to-day. that is a nation 
whose statesmen are men under the influence of 
the spirit of Christ and whose policy is governed 
by that spirit. As to failure, what is yowr stand
ard of success ? Something that bulks big is 
“universal." Like Walt. Whitman we sing 
vivas to those who have failed. By failures the 
progress hae been made.

Wright fbrever on the scaflbld.
Hong fbMver on the ihr mo.

But that scaffold sways 
Christiaeity has failed 
established a universal brotherhood. Christ did 
not undertake to do this but to create 
a spiritual brotherhood, 
when on earth 
others cried :
adored Him, the other reviled Him.

and the various 
indicate » very men Is were

14th waea decided success, 
inmeet was furnished by 
Sunday school, and was 
very creditable 
rrved in the town hall, and 
satisfactory arrangement, 
►red by Rev. Mr Miller, 

Rev. Mr. Hard, of 
the pastor filled 

courteous manner.

A lengthy discussion took place over the call 
of the presbytery of Melita in favor of Rev. T. 
A. Sadler, of Russell. The congregation of 
Russell through their representatives asked that 
Mr. Sadler be not transferred. Mr. Sadler 
stated that lie had no desire to change his pre
sent relations.

Meet

to them.

Addthe future. It's said 
because it has not

The Presbytery ol Ottawa arranged for the 
induction of Rev. J. H. Laverie at East 
Gloucester on the 19th inst. The moderator. 
Rev. Robert Herbisen. will preside, and Rev. T. 
A. Sadler will preach the sermon. Rev. N. A 
McLeod is to address the pastor and Mr. Neil

He divided SSome followed Him and 
" Crucify Him I" One thief 

It is
so still. He divides the household- He sends 
not peace but a sword. It will be so to the very 
last, when he will divide the sheep from the 
goats. He creates a division in eternity between 
those who ere welcomed and those bidden to 
depart. He made a spiritual family of those 
who, trusting Him. submit to the will of God 
These are His mother, brothers and sisters. As 
te ethers, be that is not with Him is against 
Him jnot a universal brotnerhood. That is, in
deed, x dream. Christ came not to coerce man. 
He leaves it to their will to choose, 
any difference between the real Christianity of 
toAlay and that of Christ ? None. Conventional 
Christiaeity is unwerthy of the name The real 
thing le a thing of the spirit, the character, and 
ie a unity throughout the ages felt and known as 
a reel experience by those who submit to the 
will el God in Christ. The refusal of men to 
submit to the will and spirit of Christ, 
Christianity ie not to blame for.and it is that re
fusal and not Christianity which is accountable 
for the slow progress of the world to God. 
Christ will not compel ; He can only win.

sg. The church was 
nd friends of the ron- 
was occupied by the 

Hodges, late of 
thoughtful 

e Rev. A. C. Ferguson, 
an address by Mr R. 
Queen's College. The 
ndent of the Sabbath

1 ’McKinnon will address the people.
At a special meeting of Queen's University 

trustees, it was decided that Queen's should 
show her sympathy towards Ottawa College in 
some tangible way, and a committee consisting 
ol Chancellor Sir Sandford Fleming. Pnncipal 

(University 
a generous

D. H 
forceful and

of

Gordon and Miss Lois Saunders,
Librarian), was appointed to make 
■election of books for presentation to the Ottawa 
College library, whose extensive and valuable 
contents were destroyed in the flames which 
brought destruction and de.itb to Canada's 
Premier Roman Catholic educational institution.

At a meeting of the Ministerial Association, on 
Monday, Dr. Moore was present and spoke 
briefly re thepublic healthreferring to the ravages 
wrought by consumption, and the organized 
work already being done towards its prevention. 
He asked that as in other places the 
men be given an opportunity 
gregations on a certain day on this suhjevt alter 
the regular services. A resolution was thereupon 
passed expressing thorough sympathy with Dr 
Moore in his efforts and readiness to co-operate 

Rev. Jan. H. 
gave the paper 

of the morning on “ The Message of the Prophet 
Amos to his times," which elicited much interest
ing discussion.

Johns and First Prea- 
was held in the Kirk on 
a. m., which was fairly 

mg the inclement weather 
vailed at the time. The 

by Rev. D Si re than, 
iddress, very appropriate 

of life, taking as 
And there was no

Sew

mvstery
ti. 1, " /Vj

L
In the First church. Pert Hope, on the even

ing of the 37th ult , Rev H. E Abraha.n took 
for his text the words : “ We spend our years 
as a tale that is teld." In the opening ol his 
sermon the pastor said, " At the risk ol casting 
a shade ever the Christmas festivities, I speak on 
the brevity of human life. It is not a new sub
ject. the Bible is lull of allusions to it, and no 
doubt you have heard of it at the 1 lose of every 
year of your eaisience ; infancy merges into 
childhood, childhood inte youth, youth lato 
manhood and manhood into old age with startl
ing rapidity, and the oldest among you ie look
ing back upon your past lives may say, ‘ We 
spend our lives as a tale that is told." In his 
concluding remarks Mr. Ahraham entreated his 
hearers to have high and noble aims, 
full communion with Jeaes Christ.

medical 
to address the con-

with him in any pos 
Turnbull of Bank at reel chui

>y-
rch.Ottawa.

The annual congregational meeting of St. 
Paul's church will be held next Tuesday evening 
at • o’clock.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul's church, 
has been unanimously nominated for the 
moderatorship ol next General Assembly by 
Ottawa Presbytery.

Rev. R. Gamble, the efficient clerk of Ottawa 
iminated for the Moderator's

At a meeting of the Ministerial Association on 
Monday Rev. F. G. Lett reporte' for the com
mittee re civic morals that bills, and posters of 
undesirable character have ceased to appear in 
the city. Certain hills ol this type have been 
already stopped before they appeared on the 
billboards and placed before the authorities with 
the desired result. It was found that the Pro
vincial Act

and live in 
until they

were called into His presence and saw him facePresbytery, 
chair in the

Rev. J H. Turnbull was appointed by Ottawa 
Presbytery to address the annual meeting of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society in March.

Rev- D. M. Ramsay is announced to preach 
anniversary sermons at Manotiv next Sabbath. 
Rev. J, A. Moir of thaï place will take the 
service* in Knox church.

Synod of Montreal and Quebec
regarding such posters was some- 
:he Federal Act. A resolution was 

passed that a memorial be presented to 
ncial Government asking that among 

posters prohibted be included " such as exhibit 
scenes of violence and crime." as has already 
been done in the Customs Act of the Federal 
Government

At Pelerboro over 100 members of St. Paul's 
Senior Bible class assembled in the lecture room 
of the church on New Year « Eve, for the pur 

their apprécia'ion of the work

what below t 
therefore 
the Provi pose of show ing 

done during the past year by their teacher. Rev. 
J. A. Wilson, assistant minister of It. Paul's, in 
P esenting him with a handsome furiined over
coat, accompanied by an affectionately worded 
address, the artistic penmanship ol which wae 
the work ol Mr.'PrmgU, principal of Business 
College The address a as read by the set re ivy, 
Mr. R. G. Williamson and the preurntaliw 
made by Mr* ft. Metw.

At last meeting ol Ottawa Presbytery 
port.,**» read suggesting a method of clotting 
elder* as commissioners to the general assembly, 
and the following was adopted ; Each session 
•ball nominate one of its number and forward 
the eomieetk* to the clerk of the presbytery not

Eastern Ontario.
The Spence Presbyterians held a Christmas 

tree hwttval we the jptfa nit*
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Westers Os tarie. mourn her loi*. Three of the sons, Alexander, 

James and David, reside In Winnipeg end the 
other Robert, is a resident of Regina. The 
Cornwell Standard adds : Mrs. Matbeson was 
a sister-in-law of Mrs. George Johnston, Second 
Street, Cornwall. Her husband was Presbyter-. 
ian Minister at Lunenburg lor some years.

with paneled ceiling o# proper height for perfect 
acoustic properties, the pulpit platform and 
chairs with paneled screen and choir niche in the 
rear, the circular pews wiih elegant finish, the 
windows, a combination ol Gothic and Roman 
styles, with leaded glass ol beautiful design, all 
constitutes an harmonious combination of rare 
beauty and chaste elegance.

Re* W. G. Hanna, M. A., ol Mount Forest, 
has been attending a meeting ef the Lord s Day 
Alliance executive in Toronto 

Rev. E. A. Henry, of Knox cherch, Hamilton, 
has been preaching a aeries ef sermens on the 
Ten Commandments. “ Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy neighbour," was the 
theme of his discourse last Sunday evening.

Rev. Dr McCrae conducted anniversary 
services at Dorchester church last Sabbath. Mr. 
Walter L. Nichol, B.A., of Knox College, 
preached in Westminister church, Wilton Grove.

Death of Rev. Dr. Watson.
from Beaverton Express.

In the death of the late Reverend David 
Walso

Northern Ontario.
Corbetton congregation, Rev. D Urquhart, 

pastor, held a Christmas tree entertainment on 
the evening of the sand ull , which was a very 
gratifying success. The varied programme was 
interesting to thj audience who also thought the 
Christrilas tree very pretty.

James Buchanan of Dundalk exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Alex. Sheppard of Tarbert on 
Sabbath the 17th ull., and conducted aa- 
niversarv services at that place. M 
also delivered a lecture at the entertainment 
given the following evening.

Chalmers church Sabbath School, Flesherton, 
held its usual entertainment on Christ 
ieg and met with much success. A very pi as- 
ing programme was rendered, mostly by the 
Sabbath

on, M.A., D.D., this community suffers the 
of a most distinguished citizen. On

Wednesday evening of this week be passed 
peacefully from us without sadness ol farewell 
and with the outrunning tide his strong spirit 
was borne to the Laud that is Far Away, yet ever 
aigh. that heavenly home to which with goodness 
and rare confidence always, he would poiet the 
way to all who came within the wide scope of 
bis ministry.

David Watson was horn at Inverness, 
Scotland, a Utile mere than eighty years ago-. 
In his early youth t lie family removed to Canada 
and settled in Middlesex county, near London. 
He early manifested that love for books and 
eagerness for learning which to his latest years, 
was so strongly characteristic ol him. He con
tinued his studies by himself for a time and later 
at a grammar school in London, where be was 
prepared tor the University.

To reach this stage many difficulties had to 
be overcome. While pursuing his studies by 
himself he was known to have walked to London, 
a distance of 18 miles to find out about a puz
zling Greek verb His years 01 study were 
broken by periods in which he himself became 

In one of these periods he had for his 
pupil the present Premier of Ontario, Hon G.W. 
Ross, as well as other lads who have since be
come distinguished men.

He entered 1
for classmates _ ........ __________ __
dians as ihe Hon. Mr Justice McLennan and 
Mr. Alexander Muir. His literary ceurse was a 
distinguished one, leading to the degree ef B.A. 
which he received in 1850 and M.A. in 185a.

In the spring of 1853 hegraduated in Theology 
Irem the same institution and in August of that 
year was ordained and inducted into the charge 
ol St. Andrew s church, Thorah, then in connec
tion with the church of Scotland. This was the 
beginning of a period of toity-five years faithful 
ministry in a pastorate, the success of which 
may be attributed to the lact that he was a 
brilliant preacher. That his strong pastorale 
work has left its mark on the community and 
not least to a life ever courteous, ever kind, a 
daily life wonderfully consistent and blameless 
in the eyes of the public.

His attainments and worth were recognized by 
the authorities of his University to which he had 
proved a good friend and in 1886 the degree of 
D.D. was conferred upon him honorie causa.

When he first came to Thorah he found him
self the only minister in a large district and all 
his young energy and enthusiasm were devoted 

he work of ministering to the widest possible 
circle of settlers. His pioneer work in the 
townships ol Mara, Eldon, Brock and Georgiaa 
is a cherished memory of many of the oldest

No one understood Dr. Watson who did not 
see that the deep, strong cu 
flowed steadily on, unchecked by obstacles and 
never thwarted by the lesser or trivial ; thus it 

the fine loyalty of bis nature that he ad-

The first annual reception given by Rev. E. 
A., and Mrs. Henry to their congregation, was 
held in the parlor of Knox church, Hamilton, 
New Year's afternoon, from a to 5 o'clock. Not 
only were many members of |the congregation 
present, but friends and former members visiting 
were pleased to accept of the genial hospitality 
el the pastor and hie wife.

r. Buchanan

The annual Sunday School supper and concert 
of Knox church, London, was a very successful 
affair. Rev J. G. Stuart, the pastor, presided; 
and the programme was an excellent one.

mas even-

On the eve of her departure from Embro 
members of the Presbyterian choir presented 
Miss Pringle with an app 
beautiful pearl brooch. The pastor of the 
church. R*v. G. C. Patterson, read the address; 
and Miss J elf* made the presenta'ion.

Cosgrove has preached hie fare- 
in First church, St. Marys, and 

at New- 
presented him

School scholars.
>reciative address and a

Rev. John Little of Holstein, was a speaker at 
the Varncv Christmas tree entertainment and 
captivated the audience with his address on 
“ Business,"' Mr. Wm. Allen, who 

nd stirring address on
presided, gave 
the “ LiqnorRev. T. A. C 

well sermon
prior to his leaving for his new charge 
ark, Ohio, the congregation 
with a handsome gold watch, and ga 
Cosgrove a beautilul silver tea servie 
case ol pearl-handled knives and forks.

At the congregational meeting of St. Andrews 
church, Sarnia, Rev. J. Eadie, moderator of 
session in the chair, it wae unanimously agreed 
to call RevJ S Scott, M A., of Brantford. The 
people hope that his response will be favorable, 
and that before long he will be welcomed by 
them as their pastor, to t»ke up t 
suddenly interrupted by the death of 

Rev. J. Thompson, D. D.

Traffic."
Owing to illness. Rev. Dr. Somerville was 

unable to conduct service announced to be held 
in Division Street church, Owen Sound, on New 
Year's day.

Notwithstanding a postponement which is 
usually not helpful to an entertainment that of 
the Rocky Saugeen church recently 
gratifying success. The children's 

ery interesting 
Mr. 1. S. Drysu

teacher.

Queen's University in 1847 having 
s two such now well known Cana-held was a 

part of the 
and several 
dale weresolos rendered by 

highly pleasing 
Rev. Mr. Aitche

gramme was v
the work so 

their late to the audience, 
son, presided.

he pastor
pastor,

In the preparation ol the plans for the First 
Presbyterian Sunday school room London, which 
will be ready lor occupation in a few weeks, the 
building committee did not fail to see that the 
structure was to be modern in every 
There is one large room, with many cla 
partitioned off it, and so arranged that folding 
doors can be thrown back, giving scholars and 
teachers in every part of the building an un
obstructed view of the superintendent's platform. 
The school will have ample seating capacity, 
and will relieve officers and teachers ol a handi
cap under which they have been labouring lor 
many years.

The Knox church Sunday school, Hamilton, 
ie well equipped for arother year's work. The 
efllters elected for 1904 are . Honorary Super- 
iotendent—Rev. E. A. Henry ; Superintendents 
—W. H. McLaren, J. A. Moffett and Chas. 
Peebles ; Superintendent Chinese Dept.—T. W. 
Truecott ; Secretaries—A. S Leitch, Wm. 
Malcolmson, J A, Cheyne ; Treasurer—H. 
Donaldson. The year just closed has been a 
most successful one,and the average attendance 
was larger than the preceding year.

A number of representatives from Pinkerton, 
West Brant and Cargill were present at last 
meeting ol Bruce Presbytery in connection with 
a petition for the erection of Cargill into a 
separate pastoral charge No objection bring 
offered, the Presbytery decided to grant the 
prayer of the petition, to take effect at the 
beginning of the new year. Mr. Nichol was re
tained as pastor of the Cargill congregation at 
their own request.

Preton Station, Rev L. W. Thom pastor,
held anniversary services on Sabbath the 27th 
ult„ Rev. D. Urquhait, ol Corbetton, preaching 
afternoon and evening. Mr. Urquhart was also 
a speaker at the entertainment held on Monday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Thom took Mr. Urquhart's 
work on Sabbath and his own pulpit at Flesher
ton was supplied by Mr. Jas. Felstead ol that

i

Winnipeg.

A press dispatch, dated 31st Dec., say 
Rev. Dr. Pitblado, pastor ol Westminster 
church, returning 
Boniface Hospital 
ice to take a shert cut, 
into a hole. The reverend gentleman managed 
to clutch the sides ol the ice with both heeds, 
and thus was able to keep his head above water, 
but could net climb out. For twenty minutes he 
was in this perilous predicament, calling for 
help, which at last came, and he was dragged 
out. Mr. Pitbladoi s in a serious condition from 
the effects of his involuntary cold bath.

The death occurred at Kildonan East on Dec. 
4th ef Mrs. Victoria Johnson Matheson, wife of 
Rev. Alexander Matheson says the Free Press. 
The deceased lady was in her 64 year. She was 
known and dearly beloved among a very wide 
circle of friends in Kildonan, St. Andrew's and 
Selkirk, where at different periods she has 
resided and been the helpmate of her husband 
in church work lor almost thirty years. For the 
past few years she has be. n living in retirement 
with her husband in East Kildonan, almost op-

rrents of his life
home Irom a visit to St.In connection with the re-opening services of 

Duffs church, Morriston, last Sunday, the 
following sketch of the new church Irom the 
Guelph Mercury will be 
Presbyterian church it

y, started across the 
when suddenly he fell hered to the church ol his father in the midst of 

changes ; a 
him so inU
the interests of his congregation though under 
another minister and connected with anetber 
church.

His loss will be felt and mourned not only by 
his immediate friends but by the whole com
munity and Mrs. Watson and the members of 
the family may be assured of the profound sym
pathy of all.

od it was the same loyalty that made 
erested in the welfare and devoted to

el interest ; The first 
in Puslinch was a log 

re, built in the year 1835, and wae en
larged in 1840. In the year 1854 Duffs church 
wae erected. This fine, commodious stone 
church stood lor half a century with very little 
alteration. A disposition towards renovation 
obtained at the beginning ol the present yi 

. but those eetrusted with soliciting subscript
the part of manysoon found an earnest desire on 

to have the work dene in a complete and 
tboreugb manner making provision for safety, 
comfort and becoming elegance. Subscriptions 

than double what wae anticipated led to a 
reconsideration of plans, with the result that 
practically a new church has been built. All 
the1 material was removed from the solid stone 
waRs, the excavation necessary for a basement 
wall made, the walls were raised a lew feel, and 
a root with a modern pitch was put on. An 
adfftiion of entrance,- vestibule, and tower 60 
feet high has been added. "THh bdxemcfttVara 
kiichi-n, vestry, library and Sunday school 
room conveeienliy arranged. The auditorium

Tobacco and Liquor Habit*
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy 

desire for the weed in a lew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the toagee 1 
with it occasionally. Price $*.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
bis remedy for the liquor habit. It is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic i 
injections, no publicity, no loss of lime from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Addrtim er 

M Taggart, 75 Yooge street.

posite old Kildonan church. She continued up 
to the last a lively Interest in Ihe church and 
social file of the commiitiity. " She léavés,-fn ' 
addition to her surviving husband a family of 
lour sons and one daughter, Miss Minnie to

consult Dr. 
Torooio.

à
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Help One AnotherHealth and Home Hints World of Missions.
The London Missionary Society has re

cently wiped out a deficiency ol $175,000.
Under French rule and influence the pro

gress of mission» in Madagascar is not so 
encouraging as undei the native rule. 
Temptations are greater than formerly; 
whole tubes arc still ignorant ol the Gospel.

A child of five should weigh 41 lbs. be 41I 
inches in height, and have a chest girth of 
of 13! inches.

AN INTERESTING CHAT WITH REV. 
R. HATCHETT.

Prcserviag Glassware —One of the mist 
important things is to season glass and china 
to sudden changes of temperature, so that 
they will remain sound after exposure to 
sudden heat or cold. A writer in the Hotel

HI ASSERTS PEOPLE SHOULD SPEAK PLAINLY 
WHEM THEIR WORDS * WILL 

BENEFIT OTHERS.

!The Livingstone memorial in Central 
Register gives the following directions : This Africa is now completed, and i' a fitting way From the Recorder, Brockville, Ont.
is best done by placing the articles in cold marks permanently the spot lormerly
Water, which must gradually be brought to occupied by the tree under whose ÿhadow
the boiling point, and then allowed to cool the great missionary expired, and beneath
very slowly, several hours to do it. whose branches his heart lies buried.
The commoner the materials, the more care 
in this respect, is required. The very best 
glass a.id china is always well seasoned, or 
annealed before it is sold.

Rev. R. Hacheti, general agent of the 
African Methodist chuich in Canada, spent 
several days in Brockville recently in the 
interest of the church work. Talking with 
n reporter he said he always liked to visitIt is a beautiful custom of the Moravian _ .. ... . . ,

church in Germany, to charge itself with the Brockville, because he found so many of its
care of the children of its foreign mission- cuuieus in hearty sympathy with the church 
aries. These chiiuren are gathered for their work he represents. * And besides, said 

Marrow Pudding—Sift three cups of flour education in a large hoarding school, but Mr. Hatchett, I have what may be called a 
and add a liberal half teaspoonful of cinna- when the vacation» occur each young person sentimental reason for liking Brockville. It 
mon, the same amount of grated nutmeg and is received into tonic family and is treated as 11home of a medicine that has done me 
a large pinch of cloves Stir in one large one of themselves. much good and has done much good to
cup of currants, one of raisins and a table»- other members of my family. 1 refer to Dr.
poonful of shredded citron. Add a cupful A peculiar feature of the work in Korea Williams'Pink Pills." " Would you mind," 
of beef marrow, chopped in small bits, and >* lhat it is self suppomng. The natives asked the reporter. “ giving your experience 
one cup of molasses Finally stir in a cup uf carry on the woik, and the foreign mission- with Dr. Williams' Pink Puls?" “Not it
milk in which one even teaspoonful of soda anes have to superintend and direct these ill,” said Mr. Hatchett, “ I always say a
has been dissolved. Stir all the ingredients nauvei and to train at the same time those good word for this medicine whenever the 
thoroughly together, and cook for three wbu are to be leaders. The missionary in opportunity offers. 1 know some people 
hours in a buttered and sugared mould set K >rea ha, a single pcstorate ; the major.ty object to speak ng in public atx-ut medicines
in boiling water. Serve with ordinary hard have from fi Ueu to Winy cbu'ches under they use, but I think this is at arrow view to
sauce. A cupful of the best kidney suet their care. The mission asks fur twenty-five take. When one finds somethinE really
may be used instead of the beef marrow. n.w mtssionaties and feels that they are pood and really helpful in relieving human
This is a simple and inexpensive padding, absolutely needed to carry on the work the tils, it seems to me it is a duty we owe other
and very suitable at this season ol the year church has in hand. sufferers to put them in way of obtaining
when hot fruit puddings arc in demand. Th_ .. nrart- .. lin#iH^ ncw hea,th- You 080 5*yfroro me therefore

v 6 The missionaries have, practically unaided, lhat j lhink Dr Williams' Pink Pills a very
creeled modern India. 1 am now, uf course, superior medicine—1 know of no other so 
recrd.ng their woik from a purely political good My work| as you may judge, by 
and educational po.nt ol view leaving its no means ,ighft 7 havc t0 trave| a grcal deal

This Question has never vet been saiisfac- Lc ‘KIOU* lv ue dcaU .w,lh by ,!ho^ in the interest of our church work, and it is
1 nil question nas never yet oeen satiiiac better qualmed to review 11 than myself. If -ondcr that often 1 find mveelf much

tonly answered. Certainly science has not we caieiu, v consider the cairera 01 Warren BO wonder that often 1 nno myseil muchyet found anything that .,11 destroy the ^.“nat an^Àu«, ^, U™ , down, and afflteted almost »„h.general 
•erma. and the onlv hone of cure densnrf. , 1U u an“ ro, t pr> Stratton. It Is on occanons ol this kindSn ”he abi Uy of «.lure °o ‘brow off îhe ,he,r -""V^h.ng th • I re.orl lo Dr. WillUm.' Pink Pill, and
° 1 ODtnC everything, .ha.I we sa. ill...... ore lo. India , c,„ in ,inccril, lhat the, hlve

It therefore becomes, simple question of ~ m w™h£.
in6'’ T?,0ri;. i,n0t he ,rU,hfuUy, and  ̂the re'td'î'hiveVlwtjï'beén sansfaclory".

duelled and assimilating has done wnndeis lhat lhc glittering procession of You ntay just ssy from me thaï I think those
digested and assimilating, nas done wonders t|1|ed pi.Ison, whu have held nigh office in _h„ ‘n r, J wi,h of ihe ill. for
in th. way of driving out .he disease, and lndu ïurmg a center, and a half have left Wn° "e -"h ,n, °f ‘hC "" '°
unie» it ha. gone too hr. "«lure thus assisted it much „ lh ,'uund „ wh|le
may work a cure. It will be seen, however, 
that everything depends on the ability of the 
digestive organs to assimilate a sufficient 
quantity ol rich food and, unfortunately, 
where consumption has obtained a foothold,
these organs are liable to be weakened and Madam Wu, wife ol the Chinese minister 
quite unequal to the task. Once more recently recalled to China, went back with
science comes to the rescue in the shape of unbound feel. Her residti.ee in this country
FERROL, a consecrated medical food so convinced her <>f the supciiority of natural
containing Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Phos- feet that she willingly endured the pain
phorous in an emulsion so perfect that it is necessary to egain ih-.ir normal shape. The witb Xou a of Borden's Ragle Brand
ready for instant absorption so that the toes that had ben pressed bark to the Condensed Milk, a perfect cow s milk from
digestive orgins are relieved from the over- heels, and kept tightly bandaged all the herds of native breeds, the perfection of in

fant food ? Use it for tea and coâeet

Can Consumption be Cured?
i

which this medicine is recommended will 
make no mistaae in giving Dr. Williams' 
Pn k Tills a trial."

The Rev. Mr Hatchett* home is in 
Hamilton, Ont., where he is known to moat 
of the civiens and greatly esteemed by those 
who know him.

missionary teacher throughout the same 
period has been the center of influ nccs 
which are now iransfoimng the whole 
world?—A. J. Frasei Blair.

i

Why Modify Milk.
For infant tceding in the uncertain ways 

of the novice when you can have always

•train, and the sdvice, “take plenty of time, were gradually allowed .o assume the
FRESH AIR, SUNSHINE and GOOD natural position, unn finally the bandages =====
RICH FOOD" becomes practicable as it were removed entirely, and she could walk
eever has been before. with ease. She »aiu, in speak mg of her

FERROL with fresh air and sumight will feet : '* my feet are quite hig now. But 1 d >
absolutely prevent coasumption if taken in not care, for I am not in sympathy with the

little-foot practice in my country. It is un- 
FERROL with fresh air and sunlight will natural, and deprives a wo nan of to much

cure consumption in the early stages. that is beautiful and useful in life '' She
FBRROL with fresh ail and sunlight also said*. "There are many English

•lords the only chance of cure ' in the customs which I like and shall introduce in
advanced stages, and will certainly prolong China. The Chinese women are eager to
IBe and add to the comfort of the patient. take their places in life along with the
felf threatened with this disease in any form women of other nations, and 1 hope it will
do not fail to try FERROL without delay. let be long before they will be given a rca-
h At all Druggists. Sample free from The eonsble amount of freedom."—Missionary
Fmc*. Ca Ltd., To&oxto, Out. Review of the World.

CURES RUPTURE
A Startling Diicovery by aa 

eminent Toronto ep*. ialet, by 
which Rupture of all forme aad 
cominiona.no matter h, w bad. 
or of how ton* etaadtng.cea he 

piialeaelf. rapidly —
# petmanently, at home ; without
'lUTÏEV.TN.Skwïr;
/ Wlwil.T. K«"t Q. o»,. 

portrait hare apprêta, la 
currd and net a moment Boat
BbTe“booM V

time.

»%
formation t.lh.nipvind Mid. Free Tvftfol 
Tree tweet *•*•* ■*

Sifictl. co.td.nlwl, D*. W. 1 «ICI.
I |w to. tJm. (ft»^),T.e>kt

:
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Presbytery Meetiigs. BICE LEWIS k SON.SYNOD or IRIT1IH COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Kamloops, V«rnon, 86 Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, R.C., Feb. 17.

Bluster, Chilli week, 1 Sept. 8

The flercheeVe Bank off Halifax(LIMITED.

Alter JeiBRHSS A IRONWeitrn
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. S p. m. The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada

BEDSTEADS
BYMOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie, 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon,
8up.rlor.Fnrt A,lk„,.

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rook Lake, Pilot Md„ 2 Tues. Feb. 
Olenboro, Sourie, l>eo 1 
Portage, P. La Prairie, 14 July,1,10 p.m. 
Mlnnoduna, Munnedosa, 17 Feb.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosejaw, Tues. 1 Sept.

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
HAmilton. Knox, Hamilton 6 Jan 10a.m 
Parts. Paris. 18 Jan. 1904.
London, Glencoe, 8 Dec. 10:80 a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 8 Due.. 10 a.m. 
Stratford. Stratford 12 May,

Huron. Clinton, 10 Nor. 10.80 a.m. 
trnla. Sarnia. 14 Dec. 11 a.m.

Wingham, 14 Doc. 10 a.m. 
Paisley 0 Dec. 11 a. m. 
t> or TORONTO AND KINOSTON.

on. Belleville. 8th Dee. 11 a.m. 
frboro, Mill dl Port Hope 14 Doc. 
tby, Whitby, 20tb Jan 
into,Toronto, Knox. 2Tuen.monthly. 
Isay, Lindsay, 14 Doc. II a.m. 
igeville. Orangevillo. 12 Jan 

■me, Beaton 14ib Sept 9.30 p.m.
Olfao Sound. Owen Sound, Divio 

1 Dec. 10 a. in-
Algoma. Blind lUvcr, March.
North Bay, Powaeean So
Saugeen, HarrlHton.8 
Guelph, K.ora, 19 Jan

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

1 Tin, Grates,
Hearth», Mantel» THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.RICE LEWIS i SON

UM1TID
UosrporB ad i!4f.

HEAD OFFICE HAUFAX, N. 8.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Oflce of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

TORONTO, Any even numbered auction of Dominion 
IaihU in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territoire», excepting 8 and 26. which has no* 
been homueteaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lota for settlers, or for other purposes, may be 
homesteaded upon by any person who la the 
sole head of a family, or any male over II 
years if age. to the estent of one-quarter sew 
lion of 160 acres, more or less

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the District in which {the land 
to be taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior. Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the l<ucal Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of (10 is charged for a homestead entry

Branches throughout Nova 
Sootia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
-m deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran- 
t acted.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Sept. •

A settler who hss been granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion I Minis Act and the amendment* 
thereto u> iierfonu the conditions oonneeted 
herewith, under one of the following plane

Dec. 10 a.m 
10.30 ». m. ToQuebec, Sherbrooke. 8 Dec.

Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 8 Dec. 
9.30 s. m.

11) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the

(2) If

We havejuat
p * opened up aSunday bef

* beet English 
P 4 ti publishers.Schools

three years.
Moose Creek. 14th Deo.

* Renfrew. 8L A. church, Car- 
leton Place, I Jan.. 10.$ • a in. 

Ottawa. Slewartoo Church, 8 Nov. 
Btookvllle.Spencorville, 6 UcL 6.30 p. m

Glengarry. the father (or mother. If the father I* 
d) or any person wh<* eligible to maim 
stead entry upon the provisions at thisa liomeelead entry upon 

Act, residua upon a farm in the vicinity 
land entered tor by such person as a 
stead, the requirements of this Act aa to re

paient may be 
; with the father

the vicinity of the
U. J. GARDINER,

eldence prior to obtaining pi 
sal laded by such person residing

(3) If » settler has obtained a patent for hie 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue at 
such patent countersigned in the man ter pre
sent md by this Act. and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the reuuirem-nt* of

ay nod or tbb maritime province» MANAGES.
S^^iSEVN.r.te.m.
P. X. !.. Charlettown, 8 Feb.
Plctou, New Glasgow. 6 May 1 p.m.
Wallace. Oxford, ftth Mav.TJU p.m.
Truro.Thuro, 10 May Ift am.

^^■^^^Hallfax. Charlottown, during meeting

^^^^^^Hiiramlchl. Bat burnt 80 June 10.30

m CITRONA PARK, Near Orland, GLENN CO.
MTU4TtoN.—CITR?NA PABK U situated two end a half miles from Orland. on the main line of railway bi 

P Francisco and British Columbia. It txMuprises several thousand acres of the best wheat land In the State, and ba recently
I been laid out on a Temperance Fruit Colony. A clause In each deed prohibits the sale or manufacture of iiitoxÉcaung liquor
1 U5rael* '° prvperlir ‘or “ time. The opportunity which it presents to home-seekers and inventors Is one of the most

ffi SOIL AND Cl IMATB.—The soil la a rich loam mixed with small gravel, end will grow anything adapted to a semi-tropical
6 climate, from apples to oranges. It Is specially nulled to the culture of citrus fruit*, such as the orange and lemon. Peaches.
1 pears, apricots, a monda, prunes, grapes, etc., flourish without irrigation. The district Is practi wily Immune from frost.
I Oranges are never injured by It, for they do not blossom in spring until all danger is over, and the fruit is harvested before thef coldest weather corn s. The season is fully nix weeks ahean of ho* Angeles, end orangeaare ready for the Thanksgiving and
I Christmas markets. There 1* en abundant and unfailing supply of water.

*■ 1 BUMS.—A ten-acre lot, which is amply suffleient for the comfortable support of a family, costs from $84 to 974 per acre,
according to location. This In the net cash price. If time In a -ked, the price will be $10 more per acre. A cosh payment of 24 
per cent wUl secure the ownership of a lot on which the purchaser may expend bin savings as he is able, until he has acquired 
a beauUfui home, supporting hlui handsomely, in a delightful climate, amid charming scenery, surrounded by cultural and 
'^«'Sh-loving neighbors Tbo tenus of payment will be ma le as far an possible to suit purchasers.

NON*«SW|sT OWNtRI, -1( purchasers desire to live upon their lots while the trees are 
maintain themselves by cultivating the ground between the trees Reliable parties sty that they 
MNln thlsway. There is a goua market at the vanneries for all kinds of products used by them.

Those who do not wish tooc jupy their property until the fruit is suffleient for their support, can have theirl 
oared foret the lowest possi le rates. A gentleman of long experience in the nursery business will take perso 
Iho lots of absentee owners.

AS AN INVESTflBNr.- 
BMMjBMH

Boobs sent ou approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed. OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cot. Sparks ô* Elfin Sis.
i

1 by this Act, sad hss
for s second home*tend, the reqii ___
this Act as to residence may be 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
»••< "lid homestead is In the ridnlly of the first iThe William Drysdale & Ce. ■atisuad by 

Md. if Os
PublishcrK, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Bto.

(41 If the settler hss hts nennsnent rssldsnos 
mon fanning land owned by him in the viotnity 
of his household, the requirements of this Aot
as to residence may be satisfied by —“-----
upon the said land.

74-7» ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

A Home in Sunny California
Producing a Comfortable Income,

May be secured at a very Moderate Cost, at

The term " vicinity" used above Is Meant 
to indicate the some township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provision1 
of Clause» (2) (3) or (41 must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or substitute 80 head of Mock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 scree substantiaBy fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with 
the requirements of tbs homesteader law is 
liable to have hie entry cancelled, and the land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

•Uy APPLICATION FOR PATENT

be mads at the end of the 
before the Local Agent. Hub-Agent or the 
I tone stead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must giro six months 
notice In writing to the Ouwiariatisner at 
Dominion Lends at Ottawa of hie intention to

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants wilN receive et 
the Immigration Office In Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion trends Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories information aa to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them. Full 
information respecting the land, timber, eeal 
and mineral taws, aa well aa reapaqUpg 
Dominion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
Hritiah Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to tbs decretory of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Oommistionar of 
Immigration, Winnipeg. Manitobai or to any of 
the Dominion Unda Agents In Manitoba or 
[he North west Territories.

JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the latmiar. 

addition to Free tirant Ltnfii to

) growing up. they can easily 
can raise a# much an 6400 pur

lota planted and 
nal oversight of

—If a purchaser han no intention of removing to California, but wishes a good Investment, he can 
ally, as soon as the trees are in full bearing, a much larger return than from any other source which 

nw unnnincuni. iu tun nearing, is orteil sont ror **« per acre, while it costs loss than $600 per 
it of lanato bring in io the pointât which the crop will pay all expenses 
(7 atmosphere and absolute freedom from malaria, CITRONA PARK oftom special att 
1 °* Lb* lungstliv«r or stomach. A Canadian Presbyterian minister who has purchased a

ervous system. He can 
md pill boxes and ranot^it»- izi Sjïe

ocra, rot counting In 
Owing lo Ile elevg 

those alScted with d lut
He

For Prospectus and other information, apply to

thousand» 
are available

regulations above stated refer, 
of arras of most desirable lands 
1r fis leans or pun-has» from Rail-Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D- D.,

103 NiUott Row, St. John, N. B. road
Wee-I



Rebuilt Typewriters I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Viator Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

• • •
Montreal Trains

ror .New York, Boston and Eastern 
points. Through sleepers

TRAINS LRAVE^MONTREAL FOB

AM an.. Fast 
Fast Express ;
All trains J HOURS only 

Montreal end Ottawa.
roR4?ffi,i*i?i.B|f££gSSiS04K-

We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as
follows :

Underwoods 
C.digraphs, No. 2*3 
Blii ken>derfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers,

Cash, $85.00

“ 35-00
“ 47-50
" 75-00
‘‘ 6o!°°

V 3500
3500 

" :s 00
;; 3500

" 3500
“ 25.00
•* 50.00

Time $90.00 
*5-oo

52.50
80.00
50.00
65.00
4500
4500
75 00

35 00

55-00 
35 00

No. 1 
“ No. 2

Jewetts, No. 1 
“ No.a & 3

Express ; 1.1* p.n.,

Empires 
Remington, No.2 

*• No. 6 àYosts, No 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal

Universal

..tUVp'rT”1“U*‘ 

roR B*T

AM a-m.. Express.
^AN trains from Ottawa leave Central ^

Ctoy connect Ion. mad. at Moat#” lo
Siiis$ss;a iuaw*' Dr.

Manhattan
Chicago

<v
We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best. 
Give us a trial.

For all information, apply nearest ,e

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Succesdors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can. NtwYorks (inLin
Has twe trains dally In

bftl AttUanco ,od„
eewsiGN YOUR NEW YORK CITY.I$4

1Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Foiiltry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & Cl

The /toning Train

ArrlViNiw'tit'cttj 10.00 p.m. 

rh. B vaalag Tiala

"WENTWORTH
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE fARK

Pork Parker» and Com mi*. Merchant
•7-SO Prtnt SU, Bant 

Tei$NTe

A Musi attractive line and the best 
•une ever utfuied in high grade Bta 
iwuvr>. At a<lo in six eiwganl tinte

and la an excellent way to
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO Hid 

Ticket 00oe 0 Sparks *L
Phone IS

veAZURE,GREY. MARGUERITE.
ROSE. BLUE, WHITE *

the m-wt correct «hapee and 
etnulopurt to match. Put 
haiMl-ontely vmbowti.d pape 
Sold I,y all yrujjmulyy ,u.U 
.Mu iii/nr. uumI by

r-G- E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

einee-

HIE BARBER ft ELLIS CO.FROM A BO VE CHA UDIE RE: 
FALLS LIMITBD

43- 45. 47. 49 Bay St ,
TORONTO.

Cor. Cooper à Percy 8ta., Ottawa, OnL 
Prompt delivery. Phoiw WV TWELVE TRAINS DAILY feeeept 

Sunday)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
FROM UNION STATION

Vl» a"m.dda[l7 «xoap,

110 p.m. dally. *"**.- 
1» P-m.

CLUB ran William... 
HOTEL Strictly Firct-CIm OTTAWA, NOiTIIEINt WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave OttawaSAMPLE ROO/1S FOR 
conneRciAL men ..

JOB MARION A 60.
Livery 

Retei

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
•ave Canadian Pacific Union Stain Connection.

•: Si.no »er dev: eistleaMb FROM CENTRAL ^STATION (Short
uRACEFIELD STATION.

•*v 5 05 P-m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30
t.a
Lv. 7

Leave Ottawa 148 a. m. dallyATTENTION 1 eSSS
110 p.m. dally.Ar. 7.40p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25
a.m.

For tickets or further information

— DEALERS IN
SIGHT TRAIN8 DAILY (except )

PHOTO GOODS dsssas**"}S tS “jf eeoept Bandog, 

apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 10* p.m. daily except Snnday.
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R. . Through connection* to aUNaw Eng.
H.B. SPENCER, land amT Western point*.

Gen ISupt. OEO. DUNCAN.
GE°. DUNCAN w

S. VISE,
ST. TORONTO

Importait to Investors
THE STOCK OF

iigs 4 Loan Co," 
Absolute Security.

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent, per annum, pavable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
cured by the total assets of ihe 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusen, President.

W. Pemberton Pace, Manager.

We Sell*- - - 
- - - Typewriters

•jo. >40. and $50. Up.
Awarding In the style of machine de 

aired.

We use gonulne factory part* sod cm 
upy the beet workmen in the buxines*.
fifticss?* "”rr ,,p"r,“r -
Price List ef Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 

M Request.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

46 Adélaïde Street East,

TORONTO.
F3 SANEST. OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Co.,
neRCHANT TAILORS

1, mmtad djeli u

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

Inebriates 
and Insane

o!MoS5rtL0Y>.Me‘&wmo«
«Mayl.te end »ucoe.»(ul priy.te hu.nl. 
kO. (or Lhe tr^tment of Mluk.ll.

sas£3«,r«
STEPHEN LETT, M.D.

„ OUILPH, CANADA
H.B. Correspondence confidential.

\

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN754

Canadian
Pacific


